


Unsurpassed engineenng of ground bearing
surfaces and chromed races guarantee l0ng
lasting pedals that always run true and {reely

Campagnolo Strada
Same quality with chromed steel cage f0r

t8.35

Campagolo Super Record Strada
Titanium spindle makes these the iightest
pedals available. Extra polish on body with
black anodised dLrral cage. (Pkq. Wgt.320q).

t59.90

Campagnolo Strada X.L.
Black anodised dural cage. Chromed steel
sprndle (Pkg Wgt. 390q) t29.95

longer wear. (Pkg. Wqt.445q).

Campagnolo Spares
Chrome steel spindles. lelt and right
(Pkg Wst. B0g)

Chrome Steel Dust Caps.
(Pkg Wst 10s).

Chrome Plastic Dust Caps.
(Pkq Wgt 49)

t23.85

t4.00

tI.10

t1.20

Zeus
Campagnolo c0py with steel cage. (Pkg. Wgt.
380s) €18.95

Please Note
Ail technical rnformation weights, photographs and
descriptions in thrs catalogue are qiven for guidance
0nly, and we cannot lre held resp0nsible for any
err0rs 0i 0missr0ns

Campagnolo Super Becord
Same as the Super Record Strada.
quiil (Pkg. Wqt 300q)

Campagnolo Pista X.L.
Same as Strada X.L. without quill
360q)

Campagnolo Pista
Same as Strada without quiil. (Pkq Wgt.4259).

f23.95

Campagnolo lSmm Pedal Spanner
Other end rs fixed cup spanner 713 (als0
fits T A. and Strongllght 650 and 651 lixed
cups) (Pkg Wgt 300g). S5.78

Campagnolo Dust Cap Spanner
0ther end adlusts pedal spindle nut. Aiso
lits Dual Sprints and l\4ichelin.
(Pkq. Wst 30s ) 79p

ACCESSORIES

Pedal Cover
Warmer {eet and cleaner and drier shoes.
l\4ade fr0m washable malerral. the outer
surlace is c0ated with t0ugh p0lyurethane
and sueded 0n the inside. Simply fastened
ar0und t0e-clips using toe straps. (Pkg.

Wgt 50s) 81.35

5/32" Ballbearings
(Pkq Wgt 25g). 20P

Pedal Reflectors
Fits any metal cage type pedai. (Pkg. Wgt.
40S) 85p pr

Pista
but wrthout

t59.90

(Pkq. Wqt.
t29.S5

Pl"/ wood e co. Cinelli

Phil Wood Touring Pedal
I ne ve'y he)l rralet tals and engtneer trq
design. {eatur rng c0rnpletely nraintenance-f ree

ball and roller bearings. make these the
Irqhtest and best quality touring pedals
available. Unique wide platl0rn gives supp0rt
and extr a cornfort whilst strll all0win0 the use
0f c0nventr0nal cleats and t0e cltps. ln0ludes
unobtrusrve salety reflect0rs fr0nt andrear.
Rec0nrnended (Pkq Wqt 450q) t34.65

Cinelli M7l
Revolutionary design fr0rn fam0us c0rnp0nent
manufacturer. Supplied with special matching
sh0e plates that l0ck 0nto pedal. making toe
clips and straps unnecessary. Easy access
qurck release llutt0n 0n side of pedal holds
or releases cleat from pedal. superb
enqineerrnq an0 desiqn, usinq ultra Iree
rrrnning bearings present urrique advantages
t0 the c0mpetitive track rider or tinre trialist.
Spare Nylon Shoe plates for I\471 Pedals.
(Pkq Wgt 4909) t33.50
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Michelin
Black dural cage and polished b0dy with snug
fitting and smooth running bearings make
these pedals comparable with those costing
twice the price. Excellent value. (Pkg. Wgt.
390q )

zeus



()limpic 64 Strada
AII alloy 0ne-piece shell and alloy cage with
sm00th bearings. (Pkg Wgt 4509). t6.50

Lptord

Lyotard Type 23 platform
Reliable sm00th runiring well made pedal
(Pkq Wqt 450q) t5.50

BRREllI
English made pedal c0mparable with the best
in the world. Features interchangeable top
cages. Supolied with either Black or Silver
anodised alloy cage.0r slainless steel cage.
Please specify (Pkg. Wgt 4209 ) t25.85
Beplacement cage kit (Pkq wst i15s )

Steel /Silver anodised
Black Anodised. t4.55

.*&

w

0limpic 64 Pista
Sanre as Strada but without quill
4009)

M.K.S.
lnexpensave alloy quill pedal. (Pkg Wgt 3909)

t4.95

Black rubber reflsctor pedals
(Pkg Wgt 630q) f1.95

PEDALS

C()M PARATIVE WEIGHT CHART
gms
258
318
427
252
310
400
333
430
383
331
348
3'16

Galli
Superior Ieather and elficient buckle. G00d
value. Red, blue, green. yellow. (Pkg. Wgt.
70s) t1.45

Binda
Benowned strong thick leather slraps with
rugged buckle. Red. blue, white, yellow.
(Pkq Wqt 70g) t2.60

Binda Extra
Best available. Unique double leather strap.
bonded with patented Ilexible nylon insert
Chrome plated buckle with brass roller --
reliable in all weather. Natural colour only.
(Pkq. Wqt. 80q) t5.85

(Pkg Wgt
t6.30

Lyotard Alloy
Double sideC cage an advantagc lcr usc
wrthout toe clips. (Pkg. Wgt 4209) t3.55

Additional items

Metals reflectol Fodils. rpr<s

Junior rubber pedals. rnrs

Campagnolo Super Record Strada
Strada XL
Strada
Super Record Pista
Pista XL
Pista

Michelin
Zeus
Cinelli M 71

Phil Wood
0limpic 64 Sirada

64 Pista

Wqt 6509)
t1.95

Wgt 5009)

t1.75

Galli
Chrorne spring steel. Excellenl value. Small,
medium and long (Pkg Wqt 90g) f1.50

Galli Black Lightweight
These are extremely light but are more
fragile than steel. (Pkg Wgt 72q.) t2.95

cflRISTOPflf- @
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Christophe
Chrome spring steel for durability and Iine
appearance. Small. medium and long. (Pkg
Wgt. 95q) S2.00

G.B.
Superior quality stainless spring steel.
Universal size (Pkg. Wgt. 80q) 81.85
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Pakit Pouch Carradice 0verlander Jumbo JSI

Pakit Handlebar Bag - (1) Carradice Handlebar Bag Jumbo JS2

Karrimor Bardale Karrimor Bardet - (2) Karrimor Saddlebag N0.1.

Karrimor SmalldaleKarrimor Standard hnniers Karrimor Stuflsac

Kanimor lberian Panniers Karrimor Universalhnniers Karrimor Dalesman - (3)

(1) Chromed H/bar Bag Support (Zl[/Bar Bag Support (3) Karrimor S/Bag Suppott
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Karrimor ilylon Cycle Bags - New 1979 Bange
Made lrom green lightweight waterproof material, excellent design
and tailoring make these bags the ultimate choice 01 most British
Tourists. The 1979 range includes many detailed improvements and
introduces several completely new items.

Karrimor 0alesman
Preferred by the traditional tourist Ior its durable cotton duck mateiial.20 litre capacity with two side
pockets and 7" extension chrome leather straps. (Pkg. Wgt. 4409.) f10.25
Karrimor Smalldale
PIain saddlebag Ior everyday use. AIso made lrom tough cotton duck.9 litres capacity
(Pkg. Wgt 600s.)

82.75

Karrimor Spares
Elastic hooks (Pkg. Wgt. 159.)
Nylon straps (Pkg. Wgt. 159)

Twin seat stay Iastening makes it a very rigid
carrier. Fastening arms should be bent up t0
accommodate centre pull brakes.
(Pkg. Wst. 7809.) S4.85

Karrimor
Front Carrier
With lamp bracket,
fastens to brake
centre bolt immediately
in Iront of Iork crown.
(Pkg. Wgt.4859 )

t4.50

Karrimor Nylon Front Panniers
815.55 (Pkg. Wgt. s00g.) f10.75

t5.90

35p
3op

Karrimor Standard Panniers B.-,r0
Each bag has a carrying handle and clips easily onto the rear carrier. Large expandable capacity and' llttl'
additronal zip pockets at rear. Front ol bag is wedge shaped to clear heels while cycling. Shock cord
replaces elastic on old attachment clips, and bags are joined by adjustable connecting strap.
(Pkg. Wst.1080s.)

Karrimor lberian Panniers
For those wanting the maximum loading space, a new sel simrlar to the standard panniers but with the
f0llowing additional features. Elasticated Ilap f0r improved weather resistance. Main c0mpartment
extension with draw cord Ior larger capacity. Heavy duty PVC-backed with Iully enclosed supporting
boards for improved interior. (Pkg Wgt. 1260g.) t24.65

Karrimor Universal Panniers
May be attached to front or rear carriers. Two halves joined by combined press stud and velcro
lastening. Main compartments are heavy duty PVC-backed, with horizontal stiflener in base t0 prevent
sagging. lncludes external zip pockets and shoulder strap. (Pkg. Wgt.610g.) tl 6.75

Karrimor Bardale
A large'box shaped'handlebar bag which must be used with the Karrimor Bar Bag Carrier. Doublezip gives
access from three sides t0 main compartment and internal pocket. lncludes additional Irontcompartment
and adjustable shoulder strap. Bag mounting can be reversed 1or enhanced waterprooling in wet
c0nditions. D ring fittings for optional shock cords and map case. (Pkg. Wqt.330q.) f11 .85

Karrimor Bardet
A simple 5 litre capacity handlebar bag. Drawcord closing with valcro flap fastening. lncludes adjustable
shoulder strap and document pocket at rear with velcro side closure Ior easy access
(Pkg. Wgt. 2209.)

Karrimor Bar Bag Carrier and Shock Gords
Universal handlebar stem mounting - holds bag clear of handlebars. Supplied with shock cords for
attaching Bardale or Bardet to front wheel hub. (Pkt. Wgt. 20Q9.) t2.85

Karrimor Map Case
Detachable map case with velcro closing and PVC lace for easy re{erence. Double 0.S. (1:5000 scale) in
width. Velcro tabs mount to Bardale or Bardet shoulder strap D rings (Pkg. Wgt. 90q.) t2.65
Karrimor Stuffsac
Simple versatile cylinder shaped bag with Iull length zip. Large 10 litre capacity. Straps all0w Ior various
attachments like rear carrier, saddle bag or even to back pack. Dimension 37 x21 cm.
(Pkg Wst. 165s.) t4'45

Karrimor Saddlebag lto. I.
0ne flap and two parallelgram shaped zip p0ckets. Large capacity main compartmentwith drawcord hem.

Saddle fixing straps thread around internal wooden dowel to enhance stability
(Pks. Wst. s60s.)

tl9.75

18.35

Karrimor Saddle Bag Supporl
Attaches to saddle and keeps bag clear ol mudguard. Detaches easily to be used as carrying handle{or bag
ofl the bike (Pkg Wgt 370g ) f1.90

Pakit Pouch
ldeal lor the club 0r c0mmuting cyclist. Strongly stitched and made from tough blue

waterproofed nylon cloth. This neat utility pouch has one compartment for spares such as tubes, a
tubular, or even a lightweight cape, and another velcr0 cl0sing pocket Ior tools, wallet etc. Fits neatly
under saddle using velcro lastening straps lor quick removal and attachment.
(Pkg. Wgt. 509.)

Pakit Handlebar Bag
Popular, proven design. Transparent PVC llap keeps map dry and ready for inspeclion while on the move.
5 litre capacity with two rear and an additional lront zip pocket, makes this bag ideal Ior all items
requiring easy access. (e.9. wallet, gloves, etc.) ln addition there is a head tube (or bag support)
fastening strap to reduce unwanted sway, an ellicient velcro Iastening for the Ilap, and a detachable
shoulder strap. Materials and workmanship are Iirst rate. Available in bright red or dark green.
Recommended. (Pkg. Wqt.325g.) [9.85

jumboli:ll\qffi [i{[l{,',',}rii:l}iiil{li'::l,'*ti?['l.yil"
addition to large zip opening side compartments lhere are velcro fastening map pockets on each side.
Although these bags are not as well shaped or convenient as the more expensive bags, they are light and
serviceable, representing very good value for money.

Bfr:}

JSI neo (Pks. wst 1o2os.)

JS2 atue. Features additional extra large top compartment. (Pkq. Wgt. 10709.)

@aruiilice if 3:5[,ffl;[1?ff11{fi,',':;'iliJil#ff{,.I'f,I3iiT,i,,f#'^i},?'?,T#lTil"
coated nylon; stitched seams are sealed to aid waterproofing.

Carradice 0verlander Bear Panniers
Bags are easily lixed and individually removed lrom rear carrier. ln addition to large capacity main
compartment, there are front and rear pockets. Bags are shaped to clear heels whilst cycling.
Fluoiescent safety strips are visible frrjm the rear.lPkg. Wgt. 1150q.) t18.80

Carradice Front Bag
Larger than most, this bag comes complete with shoulder strap, detachable map case and own nylon
coated support. Zip-opening main compartment with separate internal document pocket
(Pks Wgt. 6509.) 912.75

t9.65
f't1.95

By far the best available. Ultra light and very
rigid with a quality appearance. A unique
combrnation ol durable strength and rigidity is
provided by the heli-arc welded aluminium frame
of this carrier. The triangulated design ensures
they are even more rigid than the Kanimor
carriers. Carriers are supplied with neat
stainless sleel allen key lixing bolts.

Rear Carrier
Patented design 0f adJUstable stainless steel
extender allows carrier lo be litted to any size o{
frame, keeping the carrier level.
(Pkg Wgt.4009.) t12.95.

Front Carrier
(Pkg Wgt. 3009.) t11 .90.

Handlebar Bag Support
Easily removable nylon coated support
keeps bag ofl brakes and Iront wheel.
(Pkg. Wgt. 1659.) €1.45

Chromed Handlebar Bag Support
Features forward extension to keep bag away
from handlebar. Specially useful where dual
brake levers are used. (Pkg. Wgt. 1809.)

t2.90

' J:E:H*::li -.:::H:H:Sf ..:::::::::::::::+f .4
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Karrimor Rear Carrier

Jim Blackburn:
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Cinelli 66
Design as specified for Eddy Merckx.
Square shaped. Wide and deep. T0tal width
44cms. (Pkg Wgt 3309). t6.85

Cinelli 64
Square shape but shallower drop. Total
widlh 42cms (Pkg. Wgt. 3309). t6.25

Sakae Custom SL
Excellent Japanese copy of Cinelli.
Reinlorcing centre sleeve cut 0ut and
engraved. Deep Drop. 42cms. widlh
(PkE Wst 300al). t4.95

-_a... \ ,---..4C

G.B. Allrounder
Alloy bars. {Pkg Wgt 205g)

Campagnolo Super Record Road
Constructed with hardened light all0y
materials Ior extra lightness but retaining
long-wearing hardened steel beartng surlaces.
Fine non-rust satin rinish gives excellent
appearance (Pkg. Wgt 1609) f19.85

Campagnolo Headset Spanners
Set of 2 (Campagnolo No 712 and 712l1) lits
all listed headsets-see Crankset t00l listinq
for details f9.25 set

Cinelli 65
Same drop but m0re gentle curve away Irom
stem. Total width 42cms. Als0 popular f0r
track (Pkg Wgt.330q) t6.25

Cinelli 67
All0y track bar. Gentle curve, deep drop.
Total width 41cms (Pkg. Wgt 3309) e8.55

S.B. Bandonneur
The ideal touring bar. Gentle up-curve
towards the bend and shallow drop give
the greatest variety ol handling postti0ns
fot nrosl c0mf0rt. Str0ng c0nstrutti0n d0uble
tube centre sectron beaLltifully engraved
and anodised for Iine appearance (Pkg. Wgt.
305q) t4.25

ttt Super Leggaro
The lightest by far. Special heat treated
hrgh resistance light alloy c0nstructi0n
Engraved centre bulge (Pkg. Wgt. 2659)t9.85

ttt Grand Prix
Conventional shaped popular bar. (Pkg. Wgt.
3109) t5.65

.i,ff*-i 
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S.B. Maes
Engraved centre bulge. Polished Iinish.
Barqain price. (Pko Wot 3400). t3.85

,r
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12.50

Andrew Hague
C0mjort tape. C0mpletely washable and will
n0t fray. Solt and absorbent. Grey suede
finjsh. Strong material will not scuII.
Non-adhesive. Each roll approximately
9' x 1". (Pkg. Wgt. 459) t1.15 pr

Ciclo Cloth Tape
Comfortable feel. Best quality cloth
Tape woven in singie strip. Won't
Iray. No sticky leel as lightly

side o{ bar Black, red, blue. (Pkg Wgt. 459).

50p ea t't.00 pr

iJnwind Clolh Tape
Green, yellow (Pkg. Wgt. 459) t1.25 D]

Campagnolo Becord Boad
Polished chromium plated. hardened steel.
Popular choice ol prolessionals (Pkg. Wgt
2209).

Campagnolo Record Pista
Uses dilferent ball size. For track use. Requires
5.4mm less Fork column length if Campagnolo
road headset will not fit (Pkq Wgt 2209)

[1 2.90

SHIMHNO

Shimano 600 Ex.
G00d quality sm0oth headset at ec0n0mical
price. (Pkq Wqt 2009). t9.55

Shimano 0ura Ace.

Very popular Campagnolo copy Silver or black
(Pkq Wst 2209) t12.80

Dura Ace Ex
Latest all0y m0del (Pkg Wgt 160g). t25.80

t1 2.90
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Cinelli

if-

Cinelli [lural Expander Bolt
Huge weight savrng on bolt and expander
nut wrth0ut c0mpr0m!se 0n quality. (Pkq.

Wgt 300) E2.85

Cinelli Steel Expander Bolt
Chromed replacement bolt and nut
(Pkq Wst 62s ) t1"00

S.R.
Anodised finrsh.6mm Allen bolts For

strength and appearance. best value in its
price range 6-llcms (Pkq Wqt 3509) t5.85

Cinelli Hecord
Totally unrque design Streamlined
appearance from hidden brnder bolt and
rnternal clamping system. Lrghtweight dural
expander b0lt and nut. (Pkg. Wqt.265q).

e1 2.95

S.B. Stumpneck
F0r those wanting their bars as high and
cl0se as possible. Alloy stem with l0mrn
raised extension (Pkg Wgt 2909) t2.95

**det:

. sss.
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Cinelli LA.
Famous sleek design. Flush litting 6mm allen
key expander and binder bolts. Extra
strength all0y is polished and an0dised in
high lustre finrsh Lrmiteci production on
these exclusive stenrs ensures Ilawless
quality Sizes 714cms (Pkg Wgt 2909)

t8"95

T.T.T

.:3

1

lm"

ttt
0wn distrnctive style Anodised finish. Allen
key bolts. P0pular alternative to Cinelli.
7-13cms (Pkg Wgt 310q). t6.55
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Bluemels End Plugs
Light plastic c0nstructi0n. Expands to grip
tape 0nce in place Snap-on reflective
centre disc covers expander screw. Black.
blue. red whrte {Pkg Wgl 25gr 35p pr safety (Pkg. Wgt. 109)

Chromed Light Weight
Well made plug pushes neatly int0 alloy bars
to hold tape and give extra smarl
appearance t0 bike (Pkg Wqt 109) 35p pr

Beflective Chromed
As above but with red reflective patch Ior

45p pI

B@ [ $lxll 5l 
g. 

fl,ltonleao to, ee p

green.

30p pr
tape in place. Black, white. red
(Pkq Wqt 25g)

Tange
lVicro adlustino Japanese hiqh tensile steel
headset. Simrlar appearance to Campagnolo
Becord. Supplied with greased ball races.
Polished chrome finrsh. Excellent value.
(Pkq Wst 180g) Silver

black

I

trftu*rY
Galli
Features tapered roller bearings t0 spread the
load ol road shocks. Light all0y c0nstructi0n
inc0rp0rates design to resist penetrati0n 0f
grit (Pkg Wgt 1859.)

T.D.C. ltalia
Popular and inexpensive. English made.
(Pks Wgt 1509) t3.15

COMPARATIVE WEIGHT CHART
gms
134
192
163
137
198
150
98

172
136

t1 8.95

0.M.4.S.
0ne 0f the lightest available. Ergal headset
with steel race surfaces. Fine diamond cut
appearance. Black (other colours available on
request) (Pkq Wgt 160q) t19.45

Campagnolo Super Record Road
Record Road
Record Pista

Shimano Dura'Ace Ex
Dura-Ace
600 Ex

0.r\,1 A.s.
Tange
Gallit4.90

86.85
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The EX Rear Derailleut's
Hatch Plate replaces
the missing lelt
plate.

Huret [)uopar
Patented design. Features extra piv0ting
extensi0n arm from body to pulley cage.
Tests c0nlirm this gear t0 give the most
precise change on wide ratio sprockets.
Soundly constructed Ir0m titanium. steel and

alloy. Largest capacity of any derailleur.
excellent {or Tandems. (Pkq. Wgt. 3509).

r38.50

Huret Jubilee
Lightest derailleur available. Highly p0lished
f orged light alr0y (Pkg. Wqt. 3009). E?2.65

Suntour Cyclone
Very light prolessi0nal class racing gear.
Beautiful appearance (Pkg Wgt. rOtn, 

r.,r.nU

#-'-*3#
4yt'

Shimano 0ura-Ace Ex
Latest design. Now smaller with detailed
improvements to w0rking mPChanlsms.
lVade f rom new "micra-alloy". (Pkg. Wqt
3s0q) tl 8.65

Shimano 600
Compact and sturdy. Good perlormance at
reasonable price (Pkg. Wgt 300q) f8.45

Sunlour Superbe
Recently introduced top of the range gear.
l\4inor improvements 0n cyclone. (Pkq. Wgt
3s0s) t1 3.65

Suntour V.G.T.
Exceptional value. Most popular gear tn
price range. Features alloy "0uick Cage" and
gives elficient performance 0n widest rati0s.
(Pkq. Wqt. 3209) i7.75

Galli
l\4odern chunky design. Reliable and precise
Iunctioning. Comparable with the best.
(Pks. Wqt 300s) t14.90

Campagnolo Super Record
The ultimate rear mechanism! Similar design
to Nu0v0 Record but with lilanium matn
prv0t b0lts for corrosion Iree strength and
extra lrghtness. Black anodising on cage.
(Pkq Wqt 200q)

Campagnolo Nuovo Record
The classic world leading design, still the
choice ol m0st prolessi0nals. (Pkq. Wgt.
265q ) 822.90

Campagnolo Rally
Specially adapted from the Nu0v0 Record
to provide the supreme touring gear. Accepts
the widest rati0s. Faultless design and
engineering to grve years ol satisfaction.
(Pks. Wgt.315q)

Gear Hanger Plate
For use with frames without brazed on
gear hanger. (Pkq Wgt 259). 35P

.&1

t33.60

-\ . Components ackn0wledged l0r innovatjve design,quality finish and low prtce,

,7. ,.: E:i?*-, qrvrnq excellent value fo-r money. All these medhanisms feature the patented
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Suntour Cyclone G.T. Atilr\
Desrgned for t0uring use wilh extended
jockey arm. "Quick Cage allows easy chain
disengagement without t00ls. Large gear

t26.45

capacity. (Pkq Wgt. 3209) t14.85
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construction. (Pkq. Wq1. 250q).

@

Campagnolo Record
Accurate non-slip Iunctioning assured
Double Down Tube (Pkg. Wgt.82g).

Single Down-Tube (Pkg Wgt 50g)

Galli
Well priced elfrcient design. (Pkq. Wgt

d !-WI
Simplex
Counter sprjng balances the str0ng spring in
the gear mechanism to aid smoother changing
rn any either direction. Gold or silver.
lPks Wgt 1509) t7.95

Suntour Cyclone
Lightest available. Stainless steel and alloy

Shimano 0ura-Ace
Best Ir0m Shimano range. Smart appearance.
Silver or black (Pko Wgt 1509) t10.85

Suntour Handlebar End Controls
lncorporating unique'Powershifl" ratchet
principle includes ertra duty inner wrres and
stainless steel 0uter cable. Comes with easy t0
Iollow installation instructions. (Pkg. Wgt.
325s) t11 .75

Campagnolo Spares

Double Down-Tube Cable Stops 629.
(Pkg. Wqt 25q) t1.25

Double Down-Tube Tunnel Guides 626.
(Pkg. Wgt 509) t1.85

Single Down-Tube Tunnel Guide 627.
(Pkg Wgt.40g) t1.45

Chainstay Cable Slop 636 (Pkq Wqt 5q)" 65p

Handlebar Cable Stainless 0uter 625.
(Pkg Wqt 509). t1.45

Handlebar Cable. Rear inner wire ,l45.

(Pkg. Wqt 20g) t1.15

Handlebar Cable. Front inner wire 218.
(Pkg Wgt 20q) t1.00

Down tube Cable Bear inner wrre
(Pkg Wgt. 20s). 65p

Down Iube Cable. Fronl inner wre.
(Pkg Wgt 20g) 60p

Bear Mechanism. Stainless ouler 622.
(Pks. Wqt 209) 65p

Gear Hanger Plate lor Rally lMechanism.
(Pkg Wgt. 2ss). 45p

Gear Hanger Plate for Record Mechanism.
(Pkg. Wqt 25g)

Jockey Wheel (Pkg Wgt 20g)

Universal Gear lnner Wire

35p

81.45

Frnely wound steel cable with each 0f two most
common lever nipples 0n either end. Should
simply be cut t0 length retaining nipple end
required. For any down-tube 0r stem lever with
front 0r rear changer. (Pkg. Wgt. 20q). 40p

150s)

t6.48

t4.55

t3.75

e8.95
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t5.85

t3.25
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Suntour Powershilt
Extremely popular. Have absolutely no
fricti0nal resrstance. Ratchet n0tches aid gear
shift contr0l and elrminate lever slip. (Pkg.
Wqt. 2s0g)

Powershift Single Lever
(Pks. Wst 150s).

Powershilt 0ouhle Handlebar-Stem
Fitting
(Pkg Wgt 3s0g) t4.75

C()MPABATIVE WEIGHT CHART
REAR DERAILLEURS

gms
136
175
265
187
182
200
194
'178

263

gms
o(
98
89
97

116
102
160

80

gms
68
99
78
65

121
180
67

108

Huret Jubilee
Shimano Dura-Ace Ex

600
Galli
Campagnolo Super Record

Nuovo Record
Suntour Superbe

Cyclone
UGT

FRONT DERAILLEURS

Campagnolo Nuovo Record
Record

Galli
Suntour Cyclone

'7'
Shimano Dura-Ace Ex

500
Huret Jubilee

GEAR LEVERS

Galli
Simplex
Shimano Dura-Ace
Suntour Cyclone

Powershifl
End Control (pr)

Campagnolo Record
End Control (pr)

Campagnolo Handlebar End Control
Supplied with dark blue rubber lever cover
(Pks Wgt. 110g)

I



Campagnolo Becord
Masterpiece ol design and engtneering.
Extremely str0ng and rigid sleel cage gives
quick positive change on both wide and close
rali0s. Very light. (Pkg. Wgt. 1509). tl1.55

Sunlour Cyclone
Anodised all0y c0nslructron with tempered
steel cage. Particularly efrective 0n wide
rati0s. Cage can be extended. Same fine
appearance as cyclone rear (Pkg. Wgt. 1509)

f7.45

Cage Extension
F0r ultra wide front ratios. (Pkg. Wgt

Galli
Tough and reliable. Same good value as rear
mechanism (Pkg. Wgt i50g) t9.70

Suntour Superbe
Recently intr0duced top ol the range {r0nt
mechanism. Similar appearance to 'Cyclone

but more strongly c0nstructed. (Pkg Wgt.
2209)

Campagolo Super Hecord
New lightweight addition to range
140s)

(Pkg. Wgt
t1 3.85

d 'rIFr
)g[Lin I$j,

ffi
l;altt

.1Sr,--''" 'l'':'.,.)

Suntour'7'
Similar design to m0re expensive gear.
Unbeatable value (Pkg Wgt. 1509) f3.80

SHtmHno

Shimano Dura-Ace Ex
New d es ig n. Ti lts cage o n u pwa rd g ear ch ange
Liqhter than old model (Pkg Wgt rUOn,irO.nO

t8.65

log)
65p

'ii:l

Huret Jubilee
Ultra liqht, hiqhly polished finish Attentj0n to

everv detail {Pkq Wgt 1509) t8.80

Shimano 500
Standard equipment 0n many produc{ion
cycles (Pkg Wgt l50g) 83.80

f77.50

el 96.50
ts9.00
889.00
t25.30
t35.75
t1 8.95
t21 .1 5

894.50
t9.85

Brake Levers:Mafac double f0r 0perating tw0
brakes from one lever.

Brake Blocks:Mafac five stud.
Erake tables:Aztec {ront

Aztec rear (5'6")

lnner wire: 10 ft. lenglh. with pear fitling one
end and barrel the other.

Gear cables: lnner wire. Best quality 2l strand
braided cable for added strength and suppleness
Long enough I0r handlebar end controls.

Pkq. Wgt

{qramsl

100

20

65
145

25

20

Price

t5.56
55p pr.
11 .60
t2.25

[1 .00

t1 .25
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SPECIALIST TANDEM COMPONENTS
Pko. li/qt. Prite

Igramsl

Wheels:As specifred {or Jack Tayl0r Tandem.

Crossover drive Chainsets: lriple complele

Campagnolo 2200

Stronglight 1950

T A 1950

Hubs: Phil Wood Front 250

Phil wood Rear 370

Campagnolo 40H Record Front 310

Campagnolo 40H Becord Rear 36/

Brakes:Phil Wood Disc (excluding hub) 1500

Excelto Hub Brake 1410

10



laud Butler

Only 8198.50 (inc. V.A.r.)

ISee Eack Coverl

.[]esigned expressly lor the discerning tourist" An exceplional specificalion includinq a

Reynolds 531 lrame and superb European components

Frame:
A ciassrc t0urng desrgn lrvely yet very str0ng and rrgrd Reyn0lds 531 tubiltg
tillclri0rnq 10rksi 0r drnary 1[ame tubrng is heavier. 1ar weakei and feels dead t]y
c0mpars0ri ihrs rs partrcularly notrceable rn fr0nt 10rks which 00nslartly atls0rtj
and t!'ansfer road shocks Elegant Pruqnal lugs and Campaonoio sp0fl dr0pouts
(incor poratrng qear hanger )

Colour
Stlver lustre frnisn wrth black neao tube and seal panels

Sizes stocked
'21 "22"23"24
Befc)re despatch every cycle rs thoroughly lested and lubricated tn our well
equrped w0rksh0p Ali cycles have a year's gualantee and we catty a

comprehensrve stock 0f spares for all the cornp0nents

Other Spec details
Br0oks 817 standard saddle Alloy seat-pin W0rthy green label tyres 0n Starai
alloy rrms iaccept nan0w 0r c0nventi0nal t0uring tyres). Double butted sp0kes.
Campaonolo Trp0 smali flange quick-release hubs

Carriage charge
lnclude packing and rail to y0ur nearest red star dep0t - f5

Ladies Mixte Model
A ladies 'mixte'model 0l this cycle will also become available during the summer
of 1979 Please enquire

ffi
luilooil.tx8uotffi

pecial Ticuring Cycle
c
S Randonneur handlebars Cloth tape

Wernrnann centrepull bt akes. quick
release levets rullber hoods
Anodrsed allerl key stem
0arnoaqnolo Record down tuDe
qear levers. Reynolds 531 butled
lor ks. ESGE Ctrronroplasti(
rnudguar ds

Stronq{rqht lS alloy cotterless
charnsel wrth detaohable ilngs
{ratro 50 36) Alloy Lyotard
oouble srded pedals Christophe
10e clips and leather straps
Campagnolo Recor o front changer

Campagnolo Rally qear on
Campagnolo lrame drop out.
Regrna l4 28 0lock Regina 0ro
charn, starnless steel gear cable
cas r ng

ln certain circumstances it may be necessary t0 alter the specification 0wing t0 a supply
difficulty (Tandem parts are produced in limited quantities) ln such a case. the alternatrve
c0mp0nent will always be of similar 0r better quality. Furtherm0re. y0u have the option when
ordering t0 alter the specilications t0 suit y0ur 0wn requiremenls
The additional charge, over and above the basic price. is as follows.

Additional Brakes
Phil Wood Tandem Disc Brake, includinq Phil W00d sealed bearing 40H Hub A

master prece of effective engineer tng and destgn tl 14.25

Shiman0 self energising. self adjusting drsc brake (Needs special rear hub).tl8.95

Excelto Rear Hub with Drum brake. Reinlorced solid spindle axle. Width'135 mm. Can be

reduced to standard size by removing spacers.36H. English threaded A very strong.
efleclive and sm00th runnrng hub al a l0w price tl 5.00
(Prices include lever on rear bars or Mafac double on one tront lever.)

Hubs
Phil Wood unique sealed bearing hubs considered best available f0r tandem use

Bolt on axle. 40H drillings. rmmaculately countersunk. Will accept 12 or 13 guage spokes
Rear, threaded t0 accept either Shimano or Phil Wood Disc brakes. tl9.75
Front t12.00
Campagnolo Record 40H Solid spindle Tandem hubs.
Front.
Rear.

Chainset

Campagnolo Triple 36,44.54, Cr0ss-0ver drive
Pedals

Campagnolo Becord Strada (per pair)
Phil Wood Touring pedals (per pair)

Gears
Campaqnolo Rally rear.
Suntour cyclone GT rear.
Suntour Cyclone front.
Huret Duopar rear.

Lights
Soubitez lightweight Dynamo, wired and Iitted.
Sanyo Dyna-power. wired and litted.

flAf}, Jack Taytor Tandem(N, - ' aii I. A craftsman built lrame equipped wilh a specificati0n t0 malch- Expertly assembled and checked before delivery

"::"=_.Uegt Of ilf#,i',''ll,ll'il'1,:lll3:111"f,i1;lli'f;lfli,il;l;,1i'l;fil'i,T,ifl:,111?:itli,il'fi#lfi'ffiis,n,dr0the
8736.50 (inc. v.r.r.)'

Specification details:

Wheels:Super Champton 36H.27 l1'.: High Pressure rims built with
heavy duty single butted Tandem Spokes onto Campagn0l0 Large
Flange Tipo hubs. specially adapted and reinlorced with solid spindle
hub axles.

Tyres & Tubes:Michelin Sport 0r W0rthy Green label.

Chainset:Stronqliqht or T.A. Triple, Crossover Drive.

Pedals:Alloy Ly0tard d0uble sided, with t0e clips and straps.

Gears:Suntour VGT wide ratio. Suntour'7'front and Campagn0lo brazed
on Down Tube levers.

Brakes:Ma{ac Tandem Cantilever, Iitted with Aztec high
per{ormance cables.

Handlebars:Rand0neur 0n front with Allen Key Stem. Straight
Allrounder bars or Drops on rear.

Saddles:Brooks Leather 817 0n Iront. Same on rear or wider 872.
Alternative choice. Madis0n G11 or L22 saddles. Alloy seat pins.

Mudguards:Alloy Lelol or Esge Chrom0plastic (depending on trame
des ig n)

Pump:lmpero High Pressure with Push-0n Adaptor.

Gearing:Front Chainrings TA Cycl0t0urist 32,44,52

Rear Sprockets:Normand\l Splined Freewheel.'14-28.

t8.00
t8.35

c96.00

820.00
[30.00

fl 8.70
f6.80
t4.00

t30.00

t9.85
tl 3.50

-t1



LIGHTWEIGHT FBAMES
A genuine handbuilt frame is a marriage ol

skilled craltsmanship and advanced

lechn0l0qy - a pleasure l0 0wn and a i0y
t0 ride. ll is no coincidence that Iew
experienced cyclisls will settle for anythinq
less than a handbuill frame made

lhrough0ut lrom Beynolds 531 lubing.

Boutier

M E R G I A N lfffJ;lil,nffim#Hififliii;irilr'lti{iir;}H$;::+xffi,l*slltrlriilrFfilfir
ernployetiateverysta!le0fpr0ductt0n 0neolthesrnalleliteofframeburlderswhoseexpertrseissuchthat lhey have been approved by Ll. Reynolds t0 use their
extra thtn wailed 753 tubing. All stages 0I the rnanu{acture of each frarne are carried 0ut under one roof ensuting 0ornplete control of qttality

Developed in 1935 especially tor cycles, the strength and lightweight characteristics ol this
special manganese molybdenum-steel are such that it has since also been used in a variety
of other high performance applications, such as in aircrait and motor racing vehicles. Reynolds
invented the butting processwhich meant that the internal diameter of the tube was reduced at

the point of contact with the other tubes (the high stress pointsl, thereby retaining extra strength where it mattered
and allowing the weight saving ol a thinner tube elsewhere. Not only is a Reynolds trame lighter than most,lt is a/so
stronger and more resistant to latigue. The frame is more responsive to the actions of the rider and the uneveness
of the road surface is significantly smoothed. This is what gives the competitor that extra edge, and the tourist,
many more miles ol comlortable riding. All the f rames leatured here are made exclusively throughout lrom Reynolds
531 double butted tubing.

t1 03.50 t79.00

tit?
I

r{
$.

!

Sernr wrapover seat staVS

llrazed on Allen key seat luq

Semr s ollrrq lork orown

.,lii 1tr

",,,$; t
..;1. 

-

",, p

Excellent sp0rts t0uring lrame al an economtcal price.73 parallel head and
seat tube angles give the frame a lively {eel. No extra trills and standard wheel
dr0p 0uts reduce the price without any sacri{ice in finish. Available in sizes
19'r:" to 26".

Campaq dropouts wrlh []udquard eyes Brared 0n b0ll e rtilqe llosses

Cable slop and gurde Carfpag dotlble lrrfrc s

A rnodern desrgn f0r general road use. tnc0rp0rattng many spectal features
usuallyfotrndorrlyonrnoreexpensrvelrarnes./3 parallelanglesand4l'wheel
base provide an exciting, responsive frame which wrll still handlb well under load
The ci0ser clearances on this frarne rnean it can equally wel I be used with 700C

0r standard 27 x f i' high pressure wheels. Available in sizes 19 " t0 26"

Ladies Mixte tl 09.00
0wn drstinctrve lugs and stylrng make thrs a

rare and beautiful frame. Campagnolo lorged
adjustable dropouts (with mudguard eyes)
and twin gear cable tunnels come as
slandard Iittings. There is an additi0nal
brake bridqe behind the seat tube 0n the
twin lateral stays t0 av0id the undesirable
cable curves 0n traditi0nal ladies'frames.
This frame gives a very c0mlortable
ride and remains rigid under load, making it
specially suitable {0r t0uring. Available in
sizes 19" 10.23".

1lOl[$WOBIH
Holdsworth Mistral Eas.oo
A classic touring {rame {orthe rn0re traditional
tourist. 72 parallel anqles and a gentle f0rk
rake grve a very comfortable and stable rtde.

Campagnolo I0rged adjustalrle dropouts
(with gear hanger). Generous clearances lor
standard high pressure tyres and mudguards.
Semi sloping crown, Allen key seat pin
binder bolt. (Available in sizes 20' ," lo 251 

"'.1

l:rl

Holdsworth Professional E1 1 0.00
As used by the successful pro{essional racing teams. Very close
clearances and 75 angles deliver maximum p0wer t0 the r0ad.
Fitted with Campagnolo Record headset as standard and Allen
Key recessed b0ttle cage bosses on the down tube, this frame
represents exlremely good value. Finished in team c0l0urs, with
blue tran3furs. Available in sizes 21" 24".

12



BUILTTO YOUR
SPECIFICATION
The wide range 0l specialised comp0nents and frames lisled in this
catal0gue enables you to build a bike matchingieach detail to your particular
requi remenls.
Since the frame is al the heart 0l the desiqn it is essential t0 select a m0del with
characteristics that suit your style ol riding. You can then choose the individual
componenls in turn inc0rporating any specific prelerences and placing

emphasis wherever you consider necessary. We'll be pleased to assist you by

making recommendations 0r commenting 0n your proposed specification in
relati0n t0 your overall desiqn and budget.

Each cycle is painstakingly assembled. LPS lubricated and tested belore

delivery. The charge for this service is only fl0.

(]THEB FBAMES
ln addition t0 the particular models Iealured in this catalogue, we also have an
assortment ol frames ol varying designs that are held in stock as once ofl items.
These include diflerent models by Mercian, Claud Butler, and Holdsworth as well as
frames by Alan. Jack Taylor, Bob Jackson and Wester Boss. Frames are available in

various grades ol Reynolds 531 tubing (plain guage, double butted and superlight)
and 753 tubing, rnany ol these have special brazings or other exclusive details.

l{ the Ieatured Irames we are of{ering are n0t exaclly what you're after, there is still
a chance that we will have something suitable that will save you the long delays
involved in ordering a frame. Telephone enquiries are welcomed.

Harry 0uinn Strada
Leading racing frameset builders
since 1906. Harry 0uinn Cycles
have been responsible for
introducing many of the frame

desiqn jeatures thal are now used
worldwide. From this Iamous
Liverpool Irame builder, we offer

an exciting road racing Irame. Closean exctlrng r0ad racrng Trame. ul0se
clearance,73" parallel angles, ultra thin
cut-0ul lugs, Campagnolo Super Record
ends and short 38rr" wheelbase, all
amount lo a thoroughbred racing
special. These Irames are qiven a

distinctive look by a unique
pearlescent metallic paint Ianish

Available in sizes 21 rr!" to 23rlz".

897.50

Tange Headset fitted as standard
semi-slopino fork crown.

Glaud Butler Special tas.oo
One ol the first names in high quality
lrames, made famous many years ago. This
modern lrame, designed with closer
clearances and more responsive 73'angles will
appeal to those wanting a sports Irame
suitable for c0mpetition 0r t0uring.
Considering the extra leatures on this frame
(e.9. recessed bottle cage bosses) it is very well
priced. Available in sizes 20" - 25".

Campag adjustable dropouts
Cable stop and guide.

Semi-Wrapover seat stays
Allen key binder bolt.

Detail ol bottom brackel.
recessed bottle cage bosses

Fluted seat stays and Ultra thin
cut oul lu0s.

13
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Famous leather saddle makers. Highest grade leather and strong
chr0med frames ensure years 0l durability and comfort. AIter sh0rt
breaking in period, these saddles will take your shape and with a little
unlike cheaper brands which soon collapse.

Brooks Bl7
All time favourite. Heavy butt leather. Non-
chafe saddle loops give added comlort. Rusl
free copper rivets, strong saddle bag loops and
clamp. Available in choice ol widths, standard
or narrow (Pkg. Wqt 7209). e10.85

Brooks 8.72
Popular with women cyclists, and those
wanting a broader supporl. Widened rear
section and special suspension lrame. Ideal iI
narr0wer styles cause discomfort. (Pkg. Wgt.
725s1 tl0.85

Brooks Professional HB
Limited production, lop 0{ the range model.
Enhanced appearance of sleek line with large
copper rivets, hand beaten to lie flush with the
leather. (Pkg. Wgt 5209) El 5.65

Very popular with professional cyclists. Well
covers Iirm sponge rubber padding to

Pakil Pouch
Made of tough nylon cloth. Velcro straps give
snug litting t0 seat post and seat lrame for
neal appearance. 0pen compartment Ior spare
tub 0r tube. Plus velcro closing compartment
for t00ls, wallet etc. (Pkg Wqt. 509) 12.75

Saddle Cover
Made from walerprool

woven nylon and stretch
elastic to fit snugly over saddle
Will protect your leather saddle
Irom rain. Also useful in

preventing neatsfoot oil coming through lo
trousers afler saddle has been soaked.
(Pks. Wst.20g). 95p

Andrew Hague Saddle Bag Clamps
For saddles without bag loops. Adjustable
quick release attachment snaps rigidly onto
saddle lrame and acts as carrying handle ofl
the bike (Pkg Wgt. 1309). f?.25

Neatsfoot 0il
Essentral lor leather care. Regular application
soltens and walerproo{s saddles and lealher
boots. shoes etc. Convenient 5 Il.oz. plastic iar.
(Pks. Wgt. 170s). 8sp

Brooks Proofhide [)ressing
Preserves Leather Saddles.
(Pkg. Wst. 120s). 75p

Saddle Clamps
Strong chromed clamp holds saddle to seat
pin. (Pkg. Wqt 200g). 81.15

Cyclo Saddle Bag Loops
Fasten securely to saddle frame Ior saddles
with0ut l0ops or to replace broken loops.
(Pkg. Wst.60g) 80p

Tub Holder
Easily fitted to
underside ol saddle
Irame. Very light with
rubber elastics lo hold
tub securely.
(Pks. Wgt. s5g) tl.70

Plain Alloy Seat Pin
Non-adjustable (27.2nm and 26 4mm).
(Pkg. Wgt.70s). 75p

Unicantor Leather
(Pkg Wgt. 340q) s1 3.50

padded nylon
t6.50

CONDOR
Black chamois
base. (Pkg. Wgt

leather covering
3s5g).

Unicanitor Buflalo
Hard wearinq with very fine grain chamois
look (Pks. Wst 340q) t13.50

Saddle Care
A leather saddle can be ruined il ridden on
when wet, even if only for a relatively short
distance. This does not apply to the newer
type of leather covered saddles with a
waterproof nylon base. Neatsfoot oil will
protect and waterproof a leather saddle, as
will regular application ol Brooks Proolide
dressing. Leather saddles may be broken in
ofl the bike, by pummelling the upper side
against a solid blunt object, such as the
edge of a workbench. Care should be taken
not to overdo this, particularly in any one
spot on the saddle.

C()MPARATIVE WEIGHI
SADDLES

Brooks Protessional HB
Professional Std .

817 Srd.
B1 7 Narrow

Cinelli Unicanitor Padded Bulfalo
Padded Leather

Madison G1'1

L22

CHART

gms
550
537
534
510
430
430
415
367

Fluted Alloy Seat Pin
ili 2rnlt .trlr1 .lil.1ril"r)
Strong seat pin, engraved and an0drsed
qiving good appearance. (Pkg. Wgt. 709)

tl.45
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care wjll give lasting comlort,

Brooks Prolessional
Classic stylinq of best grade leather, cut only
lrom centre of the hide. (Pks. Wgt U,Ol\r.rU

Cinelli Hllff Xliit-eisht saddres rrom rtary
shaped nylon base requires no breaking in. Finest leather
provide maximum comlorl.



Saddles
At last, the latest concept in saddle c0mf0rt is now available in the UK. Using a unique anatomical design. these saddles eliminate

much of the discomfort ordinarily experienced by cyclists The pliable nylon base and high density foam cushioning are varied in thickness to take acc0unt 0f b0dy

contact p0ints. Where the pelvic bones rest, the base is thinner and gives more. whrle thicker cushioning gives extra supp0rt. Elsewhere the base is str0nger and

thickert0marntarnthesaddlesresilrentshape.Acentral groove reduces the irritation and numbness often caused by traditional designs.

The final c0vering of highest grade searnless cal{ leather gives a smooth and supple surlace. The result is a quality lightweiqht saddle unmatched for comfort
and smart appearance.

Madison Gl I
Designed Ior those who spend long periods in
the saddle (Pkq. Wqt 3709). t10.Ss

Allen Key Seat Pin Binder Bolts
lmproves the style and appearance of your bike

Madison 122
Made specilically for women. Shorter. wider
and with nose tilt and cushion shaping
particularly suited to the female pelvic
struclure (Pkq. Wqt. 370q) t10.85

Andrew Hague
Beautifully made from stainless steel.
(Pkq Wqt l5s). t1 .30

Campagnolo
27.2mm.26.4nn.
(Pks Wqt 360q)

t9.95

Very light Fluted
seatpost with two allen
key adjuster bolts under
cradie. Lathe turned
Finish with black
anodised Flutes and
cradle. (27.2 mm)
(Pkg. Wgt 3s0 s )

tI 3.75

Laprade (26.4 mm)

The original easy access design
Very light despite particularly long extension
shalt (Pkg Wgt 310g) t7.35

GOM PARATIVE WEIGHT CHART

SEAT PINS
Weight Shalt Ex1

gms mm's
248 183
315 183
290 165
310 152
265 19S
216 175

Seat Pillars

Campagnolo
Super Record
New Style
With single allen key
adluter bolt to be

introduced in 1979

127 .Zni[it).
(Pkg Wgt 315q)

€1 7.85

S.R. Royal
Lathe turned and
anodised for beauttlul
pearl finish, and
engraved \27.Znm)
(Pks Wqt 3209)

t7.95

Campagnolo Super Record
Record

S.R. Royal
Cuslom

Laprade
Huret

A-
};i*ffi-r I
'f*"- '.-
Campagnolo
Chromed Steel (Pkg Wgt. 159) t't.35

Campagnolo
Super Record
Highly polished fluted
model with lighter
weight cradles
127.2nm1.
(Pkq Wgt 3159)

t1 5.95

S.R. Gustom
Good value. Lowest
price Campagnolo
style available
l27 Znn)
(Pkg Wgt 320q)

t5.95

0ne piece forged alloy pillars with satin finish. Double adluster bolt system allows very precise saddle positi0ning.
Placement of these above the cradle ensures clean appearance when mounted. The higher grade alloys used by Campagnolo
give extra strength which allows greater extensi0ns to be used and these pillars are therelore longer than m0st.

@Goodvaluemicro-adjUSterseatpillarswhichareclosecopiesoICampagnolo
Specihle rr:.}
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Made Irom str0ngest light all0ys with special formula
biocks Ior total reliability in all c0nditions. Superbly

an

-A-v!,'s 
s'

Campagnolo Super Becord
As Rec0rd, but with specially drilled levers.
(Pkq. Wgt 9509). t58.75

Campagnolo Brake Blocks
Patented secret Iormular. (Pkg. Wgt

I'ANA.ATE
Proven quality and reliable perlormance make
these very popular brakes with club cyclists.

llura Ace
Silver or black (A47-B57mm). (Pkq Wgt 980q).

847.50

Weinmann C.P. Vainqueur 999
Centrepull. Reliable brake. Fitted as standard
equipment on many good cycles. Stirrups,
162 levers. and fittings, less cables. (Pkq. Wgt
800s) f1 5.72

ER e'tti,n,,oou..ol/Jtt

g@ffi,irlx,*vl;rl*:
established as the best value on high
perf ormance brakes. C0mpact appearance
with individual style. Extremely lightweight.
Recommended.

-$ *,{'

Campagnolo Becord
Available in standard. (A50-B58mm) or Picollo
(A45 B53mm) for very close clearance frames.
(Pkq Wgt 960g) 153.60

Modolo
Super qualily brakes (A40 854 mm). (Pkq Wgt.
147091. e57.50

Weinmann 005
Cheapest of qood quality, sidepull brakes.
lnc0rporates easy adjustment and quick
release lealures ol more expensive m0dels.
P0lished stirrups and drilled levers. More
positive braking action than cheaper systems
make ir well worth the extra cosl. (Pkq. Wqt.
900s ) E1 9.95

*
;*l&*-

,'..,* &'

dmr
l,&deq$i

f-6 k.'

t.---f €"

Galli
(A45-B55mm) (Pkg Wgt 950s) e27.35

Galli T.l.
Features Titanium and alloy centre b0lts and
nuts for ultra light weight. (Pkg Wqt 9009)

t35.80

0.M.A.S. Brake Levers
Comlortable leel with these well shaped levers,
complete with natural rubber hoods and cable
adluster. Lever pivots separate from clamp
bolt. (Pkq Wgt. 2209) t6.35

Weinmann 730 Sidepull
Becognised as the best value inexpensive
brakes. Wide curve mudguard clearance. With
161/1 levers. less cables. (Pkg. Wgt.600q).

t9.25

Weinmann 500
Sidepull. As 730 lor close clearance frames.
0ne ol the lightest stirrups available. With
161/1 levers, less cables. (Pkg Wqt. 6009).

t8.65

20s)
85p ea.

Dura Ace Ex

[J8il,i?,:,',.1; 
(Pks wst e8os)

n 
(A47-857 mm) t51.8s

WEITMATTT
\-/ Swiss manufacturer with a high reputation. Sound, eflective, brakes at a reasonable price
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Third Hand Tool
CIamps brake pads
against rim allowing
ellicient and easy
brake cable adjustment

(Pkg. Wqt 50s) t2.15

Rubber Lever
Hoods
Easy to fit white
rubber hoods. Will fit
any make o{ brake

-- 
\ lever, including "dual

levers" with extension arms under the
handlebars. (Pkg. Wgt. 409). 45p pr.

Chromed Cahle Clips
Set ol three. (Pkg Wqt. 759). 85P

Universal lnner Wire
Str0ng w0und cable with pear Iitting 0ne end
and barrel the other. Cut to length retaining
Iitting required. (Pkg. Wgt. 209). 45p

6lt Length ol Cable Housing
Suflicient {or Gents Iront and rear brakes.
Black, white, grey. Blue, yellow and red

(Pks. Wgt 200s) 80p

Plastic Ferrule
For cable end (Pkg. Wgt. 5g). 10p

'X' Pattern Brake Blocks
lmprove your stopping power
with new patented rubber
compound with proven better
performance in dry and wet
conditions (Pkq. Wgt. 30q). 85p pr.

Brake Clearance
Against all the brakes offered
we have given two
measurements, A and B.
These reler to the minimum
and maximum effective
braking depth ol calipers, as
illustraled in the diagram.
ln order to check i, a
particular set of brakes will
be suitable for the frame and
wheels you have in mrnd, you should measure the
distance from the centre of the brake bolt hole in your
frame to the centre ol the rim. This measurement should
be no greater or smaller than those given for the set of

brakes you intend to buy. In case you wish to change at
a later stage, it is worth bearing in mind that 700C rims
(Tubular size) are smm less than 27 x 1 Yr , that is,
distance away from the brake centre bolt.

Tornado Capes
Well made tailored nylon capes with thumb
loops, zip neck and draw cord hood. Designed
lor the cyclist who prefers a lightweight
showerprool garment t0 the heavier lully
waterpr00l variety. Yellow only. Small,
medium, large. (Pkg. Wgt. 1909.) t5.95

PUC Capes
Hooded. zip necked PVC. Yellow only. Small,
medium, large (Pkq. Wgt 4509.) C3.35

PVC 0vertrousers
Elasticated waist. Yellow only. Small, medium,
larqe. (Pkg. Wgt. 5009.) t1.95

Qztec
Aztec Brake Cables
l\4ore direct response and reliable braking
e{fectrveness ensured with these unique
cables. Aztec eliminates snatch and sticking
providing positive and smooth leel to assist
with progressive braking action. Special inner
lining and nonstickcoating olinnerwrredo not
require lubrication. Specifications of
materials, and in manulacture, make Aztec
superior in perlormance and quality to any
brake cable currently available. Will fit any
make of brake. Silver-grey colour only.
Front (Pkg. Wgt 65g). t1.60
Rear (Gents 4'6") (Pkq Wqt 130q) tl.95
Ladies and Tandem Rear (5'6"). (Pkg. Wgt.
130q). 12.25

nwEttmailil
\-/

Weinmann

999 Centrepull Stirrups
Front or Rear 610 (A50-B62mm). (Pkg.

999 Centrepull Stirrups
Front or Rear 750 (A59-B76mm). (Pkq

730 Sidepull Stirrup
Front 0r Rear (A54-B72mm). (Pkg. Wgt

500 Sidepull Stirrup
Fronl 0r Rear (A45-B58mm). (Pkg Wgt. 2509).

'162 Levers Pair
Quickrelease lever with translucent rubber hood and cable adjuster. (Pkg. Wgt.2009)

161/2 Levers Pair
0uick release wrth cutouts. (Pkg. Wgt.190g).

170 Dual Levers
The best ol the dual lever mechanisms. Allows braking from top of handlebars,
particularly useful when touring. (Pkg. Wgt.3009).

Extension Adaptors
Converts conventional Weinmann lever to dual lever. Pair. (Pkg. Wgt. 1509).

Centre b0lts assembly unit (state Ironl or rear and centre-pull or sidepull). (Pkq. Wgl

Centrepull pivot bolts. (Pkg. Wqt.30g).

Centrepull Straddle Cables. (Pkg. Wgt. 10g).

Centrepull Yokes. (Pkg. Wgt.10g).

Centrgpull Rear Hanger with Adjuster. (Pkg. Wgt.20g).

Centrepull Front Hanger with Adjuster. (Pkq. Wqt.25q)

Cable Adjuster. (Pkg. Wgt.10q).

Cable Clamp Bolt (Pkg. Wgt. 5g).

Weinmann Lever Hoods
(Will not lit dual levers). (Pkq Wqt.35g).

Carrera Brake Blocks and Shoes
lmproved eflectiveness in b0th wet and dry conditions. (Pkg. Wgt.40g).

Weinmann Red Brake Blocks. 5 stud. (Pkg. Wqt. 409).

UDffiIIERUISE

UATDNPN()()N
The best quality waterpr0ols available, made from textile supp0rted
PVC with seams stitched and welded as appropriate, these garments
are guaranteed fully waterprool. Yellow only.

Capes
Generous cut gives Iull protection on srdes and also over rear bags.
Gussetted and studded neck. Waist lastening and str0ng thumb l0ops.
Sizes 42" 45" 48" and 52" (Pkq Wqt. 1260q.) t9.00

Leggings
Studded and gussetted ankles and elastic underfoot tastening.
Buttonhole length adjustment. Sizes 30" and 32". (Pkg Wgt. 510g )

t4.65
Sou'Weslers
C0tt0n lined and welded over crown. Tie tape fastening. Small,
medium, large (Pkg. Wqt. 1909.) t2.10

Sidepull Brake
f:J:r;'j5J[::,i,i'i" Adjustment

It is the spring which governs the
return of the calipers lrom the
rim. Therelore it is ,ecessary lo
correctly align that part ol the
centrebolt assembly which holds
the spring. lf there are not the
appropriate tlats for accepting a
spanner like a cone wrench, this
is best done by loosening the
centrebolt assembly on the lront
of the brake bridge, or in the case
of a front brake, the rear of the
fork crown. The spring mounting
washer can then be correctly
aligned belore retightening the
bolt.

f4.35

t4.35

t2.65

t2.85

f8.00

85.45

t5.98

t3.95

659). t1.00

7op

4op

5op

and marntenance

Malac
Four stud brake blocks.
(Pks Wst 10s).
Five stud brake blocks.
(Pks. Wqt. 10s)

Fibrax S.H.300
Brake hlocks and shoes
(Pks Wgt. 50g)

Proreclve ouler covet

Galvanrsed sPflng slee

Dehn,nner [nnghas
lasl n9
Lubncarnq effecland
prolecrsPTFE (I€llon)

49srrand cable (Shen eb
sleell Dladed lor suppre.ess
and sr€n9rh Garvanrsed
,o. rusl Pre!e.rcn andlhen
coated wilh ncn-suck
PTFE

40p pr.

55p pr.

t2.25 pt.

Wgt. 4809)

Wgt 5009)

.270s).

t1.30

[1.30

45p

25p

tl.98 pr.

85p pr.

45p pr.
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Finest engtneering and materials still make these the internati0nal standard. Cranks are meticulously tnachined one piece

Ioi-gings, being both light and strong with a superb {inish. Choice 0f crank lengths,l65mm. l70mm, 177.5mm. Chainrirrgs are

cut and slotted Irom a solicj blank of highest grade dural.giving excepti0nally long wear.Available with ratio 42l52(cr t0 y0ur

choice, at extra 85p per alteraii0n). Bottom bracket axles are inoividually hoilowed and grouno from the highest grade steel

Balls and bearing surfaces are ground t0 tinest t0lerances and are supplied with special patented grease t0 guarantee firany years of friction-free performance

Specially grooveC cups and plastic sleeve help repel grit and water as axle revolves.
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Campagnolo Super Becord
The ultimate. Features titanium axle, special alloy cups with ground
steel bearing surface insets. and cut 0ut chainrings. (Pkg. Wgt.1100q).

tl 1 7.50

PLEASE NOTE
'Chainsets refer to a unit including chainrings, fixing b0lts and

spacers, crankarms and c0mplete bottom bracket. lt is cheaper t0 buy
a charnset than the vari0us comp0nents separately.

Choice ol Crank Lengths
Crank Lengths are a matter of personal preference. Longer crank arms provide
you with more leverage to accelerate laster, climb hills and use higher gears
but it is easier to'wind up' and'spin' shorter cranks and theretore to sustain a
burst ol speed. As a general guide, those who would normally walk with a
longer than average stride, might be better suited to cycling with longer crank
arms and the reverse is true of shorter people. The most popular is 170 mm
and most trames are built with this in mind. (With longer cranks you can have
problems with your leet touching the lront wheel as you turn although this is
not a problem tot experienced cyclists.)

Campagnolo Nuovo Becord
Classic set. Can be supplied with Super Record cut out rings at extra
charge of f3.50 (Pkq Wqt. 12509). t67.50

Chainset Spares

Campagnolo ltluovo Record, Stronglight, T.A. Sugino
Maxy. S.B. Apex
Please telephone 101-7941945) or list requirements with your order {or
spares of above makes.

Stronglight Protective Sleeves
Can be adapted to fit any make 0l bottom bracket. (Pkg. Wgt. 5q). 60p

lb @*e *--
,,"? r
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T.A. Prolessional Cranksets
Popular French crankset with Iive pin fixing
T.A. CycloTourist rings. Available in lengths
'167.5 mm with either sinqle, double or triple
(Pkq Wgt. 8009.)

Accepts wide range of
162.5 mm. 170 mm and
axle lengths.

f27.95

.-.q. ,l*!],!}.ry"6ei.,r.,-
3*: '.e* DANA.ACE

:$
\a

Galli
Modern sleek design, rapidly gaining popularity. Unusual bottom
bracket leatures advanced engineering principles with needle bear ings

that spread the l0ad 0ver a larger surface area. Deep silver anodised

finish. B0ttom tlracket can be adjusted from both sldes.
Rings42152. Crank arm length 170mm (Pkg. Wqt 1200q)
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Dura Ace EX
Famous Japanese manu{acturer. New style set c0mes c0mplete with
cut 0ut rings. 42152, and 170mm crank length (Pkg. Wgt 1200q) 963.59

1Q



Prestige marque preierred by many c0ntinental professionals. Early pioneers in all0y c0tterless chainsets,
enjoy a high reputati0n f0r strength and quality, offering an excellent range 0f chainsets to suit varying
d ema nds.
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849.95

Slronglight 490
Long the favourite ol discerning t0urists. C0ld forged ftve pin fixing.
Accepts the wide range ol T.A.Cyclotourist rings (26T Low t0 567
High). 0ffered with two T.A. rings 0f your ch0ice. Specify crank arnt
length 165mm. 170mm, 175mm (Pkg Wqt 1200q) t37.95

Also available as lrrple Charnset (Pkg. Wgt. 12509.) [44.55

Crankset 0nly (with0ut rings) with single double or Triple axle length
(Pks. Wqt.800s.) t27.95

ffi,{'e_
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Stronglight TS
0ne piece forging on right hand crank arm
this set better value than comparably priced
36/50 or 42152 Crank length 170mm (Pkg

&

*
\r*

S.B. Boyal
Comparable to the best. All parts interchangeable with Campagnolo.
but hall the price. 42152 chainrings. 170mm crank length. (Pkg. Wgt.
1200s). t36.85

Srgino
Maxy ll
Made by Sugino. this reasonably priced chainset has im p0rtant feature
ol having both rings detachable s0 that rati0s can be altered at later
stage. Available in two rati0s 40152 or 36/52. 171mm crank length.

'ltn'

,n#'

(Pkq Wgt 10009)

Maxy 5 Speed
All0y c0tterless. Fixed 48T chainring. 165mm crank length
8sOs).

s
\d

t1 8.90

(Pkg Wgt
fl 1 .65

TRONtrLItrIl

Stronglight 105 bis
Ranks with the best. [0ur de France winners. Uncompromising quality
at a realistic price. Features black drilled rings to enhance unique
appearance. Special low price with 42l52rings in 170mm crank length.
{Pkq Wqt 1085g)

1. 
riir
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ancl polished r,nOr rrnuffii\
alternatives. Available in
Wgt 1100q) t23.65
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CHAINRINGS

CAMPAGN0L0 super Record
Super Record
Nuovo Record

STR0NGLIGHT ros sitver
105 Silver
105 bis Black (Drilled)
105 bis Black (Drilled)
105 bis Black (Drilled)

T.S.
T,S.

T.A. CYCL()T()URISTE

. 
S.B. Royal

. 
SUGIN0 MAXY (3 Bott Fixins)

.Availability uncertain at times

Stronglight 650 lTitanium Spindlel
The best sealed bearing unit available. 0lfers
substantial weight saving and l0ng
maintenance free performance. Exceptional
design incorporates hollowed titanium spindle
increased in diameter to eliminate flexing.
Sealed roller bearings require no adiustment.
Light alloy cups hold complete titanium axle
and bearing unit in place.
(Pkg. Wgt. 2059) f49.95

0HATNRTNG FTXTNG BoLTS (ETC.)

CAMPAGN0L0 Dbte chainring Bolts
Spaces For Single Rings (strada)

STB0tIGLIGHT Dbte chainrins Bolts

T.A. CYCL0T0UBISTE (Fits stronslisht - 4eD)

Crank Fittinq Bolts (Set of 5)

Chainring Bolts (Set of 6)

Triple Chainring Bolts

SUGINO MAXY
Dble. chainring bolts.

lnner
0uter
lnner
0uter
0uter

I nner
0uter

lnner
0uter

BANGE

(N0. 0F TEETHI

42-54 Campagnolo Nuovo Record, S.R. Royal,
55-57 Sugino Mighty, Gipiemme, Suntour Superbe
42-54 0lmega

38.40,42,48 NIL
50, 52, 54

38-48
4S-52
53-56

36, 38, 42, 45 NIL
46. 48, 50, 52

26-44
46-56

Str0nglight 49D, Lambert (as Iitted t0 some
Viscounl Aerospace cycles)

42-48 as with Campagnolo above
52-54

S.R.Apex 3 pin (lnner rinq only)

Pkg. Wgt. PRICE
(gms)

l1{TEHCHAt'IGEABLE

CHAINRINGS

105
105
125

110
110
100
100
100
150
150

70
150

110
110

150
150

lnner 36, 38, 40
0uter 48,52,54

30
15

30

25
JZ
40

20

fl 2.90
tl 3.85
tl 0.95

t7.85
t9.90

fr0.35
[11.38
t1 3.00
t3.65
t6.75

f4.65
t5.70

85.45
85.95

t3.75
94.95

BOTTOM BRACKET UNITS

0.M.4.S.
Unbeatable value from this unique titanium
axle unit. Using sealed bearing cartridges that
once snapped into place and held by ergal
cups, require n0 adjustament, or maintenance.
Each cup has a lock ring Ior accurate frame
litting. C0mes with protective plastic sleeve.
Will {it Campagnolo, Dura-Ace and S.R. Royal
crank arms. (Pkg. Wgt. 200q). 247.25

76p oa.
20p ea.

70p ea.

65p
fl .25
tl.75

25p ea.

Campagnolo Super Becord Strada
(Titanium axle and alloy cups) (Pkg.

Wst.205g). [55.50

Campagnolo l,luovo Record Strada
See inlormati0n on chainsets. (Pkg. Wgt 205S).

Stronglight 651 [Steel Spindlel
Same as 650 but axle is made fr0m a special
high grade steel (Pkg. Wgt. 295q). t23.50

20

E.M.A.5.
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CHAINSET TOOLS

t4.70

t5.78

t4.97
49p oa.

f2.38

83.24

id
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A. LOCk ring Spannef 7i2 Other end does campagnoto Tange,
Dura-Ace, 0.M A S., Edc0 headsets. (Pkq Wgt. 2709).

B. FiXed CUp Spannef 713 (Arso tirs T A and Srronsrisht 650,

651 and c0mpetition Iixed cups).0ther end is 15mm pedal spanner.
(Pkg Wgt. 300q).

C. Adjustable cup peg spanner 7t2i i Other end does headset
tightening and adjustment. (Pkg. Wgt.215g).
Replacement pegs {or 712l1 spanner. {Pkg. Wgt.20g).

0. Crank holtspanner l5mm. lwrlfrtTA)(pks wsr t05s)

E. Extractor lool zzo. (Pkg wgt 8og)

L. Chainring Spanner S0l. consists or:
5mm Allen key Ior chainring b0lts. Fits Campagnolo, Stronglight.
Dura-Ace, Sakae, SR and T.A. Iixing bolts. Peg spanner made by S.R.
will hold lixed sleeve 0f chainring bolts on Campagnolo, Dura-Ace,
SR, Stronglight, Maxy and Sakae chainsets.
(Pks Wst. 309)

Bottom Brackets
A sure way of damaging this important
working component is to use it without
adequate lubrication. Unless one has a
sealed type bottom bracket, it is almost
impossible to keep water out ol the bottom
bracket and this will eventually emulsily the
grease and rust the bearings dnd beariig
surfaces. This will in turn cause pitting. lt is
advisable to use the best waterprool greases
in a bottom bracket. LPS Special Grease will
never mix with water and has unique metal
adhesive qualities. Although we have found
it coarse by comparison with other greases,
this helps prevent surlace grit and loose
metal shavings lrom mixing with the rotating
bearings and it soon "wears in" to provide a
sat isf actori ly s m ooth acti on.

\rsgNtraffiI
F. Lock ring spanner e0 (Atso rirs T A.). (pkg wsr. 225g). 14.37

G. Adiustable cup peg spanner 91 (Atso tits T A adjustabte
cup). (Pkg Wgt B0g). t4.72
H. EXtfaClOf and tightening t00l c0mbined Will work on all
Stronglight cranks [2.10

ffi ' H:r,1,,1r]Hpanner 
lSmm 1*itt ,,,r,,o,nno,o,rr.,u

\*./ J. Extractor tool. lwirrrir Stronstishr). (pkq. wsr. uonl.,.ou

@
K. EXtfaCtOf TOOI. frris versatite loot, used with an ad;Ustable

wrench, will remove SB. Sugino, Dura-Ace, Campagnolo, Apex and Maxy
cranks and will tighten all except Campagnolo. (Pkg. Wgt. 1009). t2.45

65p

Noises from the Bottom Bracket
Ihese nolses are generally not the result ol a worn bottom bracket, unless the bike is very old or
badly maintained. lt is tirst worth checking whether there is undue play in the bottom bracket or if it
is tighter than il should be. lf so the moving cup should be adiusted accordingly. More commonly,
the'creaking' or clicking noise emanating lrom the chain drive (especially when pressure is exerted
on the pedals) is the result of minute lriction at one or more ol the points ol contact between the
alloybn a cotterless chainwheel and the steel components attached to it. (For example, the bottom
bracket axle, the chainring bolts and the pedal spindle). Very often, merely loosening and
retightening these parls will solve the problem. More often, it is where the crank arm is bolted onto
the bottom bracket axle. Both surlaces should be clean and dry belore reassembling. lt is not
necessary to overtighten the crank arm. Once it is seated, support the other end of the axle (or the
other crank), tap the cank sharply with a mallet, and then retighten. This problem occurs more
frequently on the cheaper chalnsets bul ls no cause for alarm.
Sometimes a grindinq sensation while the chainwheel revolves is the result of a badly stretched
chain. Alternatively this may only become evident when a worn chain is replaced, by which time the
chainwheel may also be worn so that the new chain does not fit snugly onto the grooves of the
chainwheel. Either way, this can, and should be avoided by not using a worn chain.

COMPARAT!VE WEIGHT CHART

CHAINSETS

Campagnolo Super Record
Nuovo Record

Galli
Stronglighl 105 bis

490
TS

S.R. Royal
Sugino Maxy ll

BOTTOM BBACKET UNITS

Stronglight 650
651

0. M.A.S.
Campagnolo Super Record

Nuovo Record
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H.P RIMS
27 x l1li'High Pressure

The most common size used inlernationally l0I
sports touring cycles.

Axle anC tlealng assernblv use tlest quallty c0mp0nents that grve years of friction free use The 0tgrnai
quick release mechanrsm was devel0ped by Cafirpagnolo. Campagnolo hubs are qood l00king, r0bust and

reltable wrth the added advantaqe 01 a g00d spare parts back-up service We feel this makes thenr

relatively better value than the Japanese c0ptes

Large flang6 {Pkq Wg1 6709;
Small fiange (Pkq Wgt 5509)

(Pkg Wgt 2009)

iltcHEut{

Campagnolo Hecord
Still the chorce of connorsseurs Ground anci

highly polrsheci bearing surlaces Available
with sp0ke drrllinqs 28 32 36 and 40H.

Campagnolo Tipo
Similar high qualitv 0f Record bul simplifted
construotion for ecooomy 36H

Large flange (Pkg Wqt 680qr t19.75
Srnall tlange (Pko Wgt 5609i t17.60
lipo skewers Fr0nt 0r rear Complete
(Pkg W{rl. 2009 i t 3.10
Hollow axles with c0nes tor 0/R hubs Front
or rear (Pkg Wqt 2009 ) t4.00

().M.A.S,
Superb frnish. Uses latest concept 0l sealed
bearings t0 av0id sideways pressure of quick
release clamp on bearing sur{aces lhese are
reliable and extremely {ree running hubs. 0ne
0f the lighlesl available owin-0 t0 use 0f
Titanium and ergai in c0nstructi0n. Small
{lange 0n1y.28.32 and 36H
(Pkq Wot 480q) e57.75

t33.85
t29.95

Lxtra for 40H (L /F only) ea Hub S2.50

Rec0rd skewers Fr0nt 0r Rear Complete

nwErilmAilt
\-/

Weinmann Al24
127 x ltlt' HPI

f3.90

,?l:I
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Michelin Compelition
Made rn ltaly'. tltese pre0lst0n engtneered hubs
are probably the best value hubs available tn

Britarr Deep satrn an0dtsrng 0r polished

one piece shell gives a durable pearl
appearance. Spoke holes rn each hub are
meticulously drilieo and couniersunk. Selected
grade A ball bearings are usecl with grottnd
race and cone surfaces t0 provtde a irtctton
free and reliable hub Small flange 36H only
Recornmended (Pkg Wgt 5509) t13.35

5 H I m H n O i3I,?,:Tj. T3l ;',fl:liif 
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Shimano 600
Uses the t0p quality Dura'Ace axle assembly
to provide a smooth running hub. Polished
and anodised shell with 36H drilling counter
su nk.
Small flange (Pkq Wqt 6509) tl5.85
Large flange. (Pkg Wqt 7309) t17.85

[)ura-Ace EX
Their latest Unrbalance' design which
incorp0rates the Ireewheel with the hub,
thereby eliminating the dish' and
accompanying spoke strain on the rear wheels
The Ireewheel side hub bearing is also closer
t0 the drop 0ut. thereby reducing the strain
0n the axle. Has the disadvantage of being
'married to a particular freewheel system.
lncludes 12-lTsprockets (Pkg Wgt B75g)

[5S.25

[\.4achrrre l0rged fr0rn solid alloy, accura{el}- drilled and
c0untersunk High polish and distinctive style gives the
appearance that has been copied by many manufacturers

2)

,.d-\

Super Champion

[27 x lttl" HPI
L0ng fegar0ed as tne best and ltghtesi rims
available Bearrtrtullv polished ftnrsh lwrrt
tu,rnels runnlng af0und the nm gtves i1 extra
strength an0 rtgiditv. buildiltg tnto at,
exceplionallV true wheer Sepatate lettules or

each spoke hole avor0 | trn spittt{ng L tps 0n the
tnner edqe actually qilp the t\/re t0 avoid lhe
risk o1 tyres blowrng of{ the rim 0ne ot the
only rrms that successtuliy accepts 0olh
standard hrqh pressure tyres as well as ne\^
narrow seclion elan typetyres Recommenclec
for tourrng 36H and 40H 

' t11.90Pr,
Extra 'lor 40H each nm f 1 .45

Latesl design lrom iamous alioy c0mponents
manufacturer Unique concave section with
reinforcrng tunneis give added strength t0 rim
Each spoke hole has own nickeled brass
ferrule Designed speci{ically ior new narrow
secti0n elail type tyres good qrrality standar0
touring tyres can also be used 36H.

t1 ?.95 pr

'IRRRTStaral [27 x lrr" HPI
Recently introduced rugged Engltsh rim rnade

{ronr high grade alloy. Attractive an0drsed
linish. lnner lip grips tyre s0 that convenli0nal
as well as narrow section tyres provide good

frt Radial grocves 0n trraking surlace. 36H
t9.50 pr

Tt)()C HIGH PRESSURE

This size is identical t0 lhat 0f sprint rims used in

England and ar0und the world. Many g00d lrames
have been built for use with sprint size only.
The introduclion of a high pressure tyre using this
size rim comes as a great b00n t0 many cyclists.
l{ot 0nly is il m0re economical for the cyclist but it
saves lhe considerable inconvenience ass0ciated

with tub repairs. The ride and perrormance

experienced when using this high pressure systenl
are very similar to those ol a g00d quality Tubular
Tyre and sprint rim. Ihe 700C wheel is ideal lor
training 0r fast t0uring and lhere is no need to adiusl
the brakes when wheels are changed l0 0r lrom
sprinls.

ffi,,,i-+-t
From Europe s best nign pressure r in,
manu{acturers, these extremely light, yet
amazrngly strong rims are also beautiful in

appearance. Fitted with a good narrow section
tyre. the whole look and profile is identical t0
that 0f a tubular. Extra rigid construction helps
maintain a true running wheel. lnner ridge
grips tyres t0r secure fit at very high pressures
Ferrules on each spoke hole. 36H. f12.90 pr.
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SPRINT RIMS
WH EELS700C tor Tubular Tyres only.

trlisi Sludi Titanium
ll is dif{icult to find a better rim, at any price.
Unequalled rn terms ol weight, strength and
lasting beauty. Build jnto exceptionally true
wheels thal can be relied 0n to give many years
of satisfaction. Available in drillinqs 28.32.36.

E36.85 pr.

Fiamme Ergal
tulade from new light alloy with very high
strength to weight ratio. Narrow square
constructron. Highly polished. Excellent rim
28 32 and 36H tl7.70 pr.

Super Ghampion Arc-en-ciel
Very populat high performance rims.
Benowned I0r strenglh and lightness.
Avarlable in drillings,28.32 and 36.

tI 1 .35 pr

ava
A.U.A. Prolessional
Reliable strong rim. Favourite ol many club
riders. Available in drillings 28,32 36H.

t9.95 pr

Bims Carriage
Please lreat carriage 0n rims as separate and

allow t1.25 per pair.

JIISI A good pair 0f wheels will transform the {eel 0f your bike. Compared t0 any

other component wheels have a far greater effect on your bike's ride and

per{0rmance.

Hand Built Wheels
The quality ol our hand built wheels is a matler of personal pride l0 0ur wheelbuilder. and the care and attenti0n
which he brings lo bear 0n each order ensures thal we are able t0 recommend his work with the grealesl conlidence.
Spoking patterns are based 0n the lype 0l use t0 which the wheels will be sublected and spokes are hand
lensioned t0 perfecti0n t0 ensure lrue running wheels lhat can be relied upon lor many miles 0l trouble free riding.
JBest quality chromed steel sp0kes are used as slandard.l

You can ch00se lrom our recommendati0ns 0r select any c0mbinati0n 0l hubs and rims listed in lhis catalogue.

giving us a guide l0 the intended use le.g. racing, last louring, heavy touring).

Building charge rncluding spokes. {already included in price ol recommended specialist wheels)fl2.50

We o{fer the {ollowing recommendations for specialist wheels designed to

suit different needs.

0e luxe Touring Wheels
Specially rernlorced 40 spoke rear wheel. built four cross. Front wheel uses 36 sp0kes. built3 cross. Using
the best c0mp0nents. these wheels will stand up to the most rugged treatment with a minimum o{ care
and yet give you a lively and responsive ride. Hubs are Campagnolo large flange Record; either quick
release or solid spindle. Rims are Super Champion 27 x f i' (will accept either standard high pressure
0r narrow secti0n Elan Type Tyres). t63.45

Touring Wheels
Using lree running Michelin 36H small flange hubs and Super Champion 27 x 11\" rims, lhese wheels are

built 3 cross lront and 4 cross on the rear. t37.75

Lightweight Training Wheels
Suitable Ior tast touring and training. Bigidly tensi0ned and crossed 3 on both wheels Ior a stifl wheel
to give a very responsive yel comlortable ride. Either Campagnolo Record or Tipo small flange hubs can
be ch0sen with Super Champion 700C rims
Built with Campagnolo Record hub.
Built with Campagnolo Tipo hub.

Sprinl Wheels
For th0se wanling a good quality racing wheel al an economical price. A.V.A. Prolessional sprint rim
built 3 cross tront and rear onlo 36H Michelin small flange hubs. Light and responsive. t35.80

Best Sprint Wheels
Nisi Titanium rims. Campagnol0 Rec0rd large or small llange quick release hubs, either Iive or six speed.
Built 2 cross froni: and on the rear 3 cross 0n the gear side and two cross 0n lhe olher, to give an extremely
light and responsrve ride 0n a strong wheel. Either 28. 32 or 36 spokes on each wheel. t79.95

0plional Extra
Eliminate sp0ke breakage and rust problems {or good. 0n any wheels built by us we can oller you the
unique opli0n ol using stainless steel sp0kes lhal are rernlorced at the base where breakages normally
0ccu r.
At this point these spokes are 2.34 mm thick. They then taper 0fl quickly to normal spoke thickness. The
polished luslre will last inderinitely. Additi0nal price per pair 0{ wheels t9.90

Ready Built Wheels
The lollowing wheels, allhough not buill by us, use l4l16 butted. rustless sp0kes and are availablelrom slock alvery
competitive prices:

No.1 S1F Le Tour or Normandy hubs with alloy rims36H.
27 x 1'h".

No 2 L/F Sanshin 0/R hubs with Staral alloy HP. rims 36H.
27 x 1'h".

No.3 S/F Campagnolo Tipo 0/R hubs with Staral all0y HP rims 36H.
27 x 1'1a"

No.4LlF Sanshin Q/R hLrbs with Super Champion Competiti0n tubular sprint rim

Wheels Carriage
Please treat carriage charges on wheels as separale and allow 81.85 per pair.

COMPARATIVE WEIGHT

SPRINT RIMS

Nisi Sludi Tilanium
Fiamme Ergal
Super Champion Arc-en-Crel
A.V.A. Professional

H.P. RIMS
Super Champion 700C

27 x 11a"
Weinmann

CHART

t55.35
t43.00

t't 6.85

t25.85

t36.65

[31 .50

gms
290
280
333
390

500
508
550

Spares

Hub spacers
For fitting lo hub belore screwrng on freewheel.
{Pkq Wst. 10s.) 10p

Axles
Replacement hollow axles for 0/R hubs. Front
or rear (Pkg. Wgt 200g.) t3.35
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TYRES

Michelin H.P. Tyres
27" x 11ti' High speed. Transluscent side walls. Straight tread (Pkg

27" x f i' Sport. Transluscent side walls lig Zag lread. (Pkq. Wgt.
26" x 11h" Sport. Transluscent side walls. Zig Zag tead. (Pkq. Wgt

Michelin Elan 27" x l1lr'
Special light-weight narrow secti0n tyre with lower rolling resistance. Can only be used with narr0w
section rims and special Elan Tubes. (Pkg. Wgt. 3209.) [3.6b

Michelin Elan TS 700C
The Fibreglass bead in this 90 lbs. psi tyre enables it t0 be rolled into a very small package Must be used
with narrow section 700C rims. tS.35

Worlhy
Worthy Tyres
ThesernoderntyreshavebeendevelopedinJapantomeetthegrowingdemandfor lighternarrowsecti0n
high pressure tyres with lower rolling resistance. They are manufactured t0 highest standards with best
quality materials. Three diflerent tyres to suit particular purp0ses and riding c0nditioninqs. All will fit
conventional 27 x11ti'HP rims as well as newer narr0w section type.

Worthy Bed Label
Lightest yet. Slraight tread and ultra thin terylene type case give feel and responsiveness ol sewn-up
tubular tyre (Pkg Wgt. 2209 ) t4.60

Worthy Blue Label
Thicker tread and t0ugher case with same narr0w prolile for keen response (Pkq. Wqt. 2659.) t4.90

Worthy Green Label
Wider prolile with heavier file tread but unique centre rib helps cut r0llrng resistance. Suitable for
touring under most c0nditions. (Pkg. Wgt. 3559.) t3_95

Vredestein
High quality narrow section tyre developed specially Ior Weinmann 4124 rims. Should only be fitted to
appropriate rims. (Pkg. Wgt.300g ) t4.3S

INNER TUBES

24

Wqt 480q.)
5009 )

4909 )

t3.1 5
f2. 95
t2.95

81.25
tl.25

Very narrow tile tread. Long wearing. Butyl
tube. Good value (Pkg. Wgt 3509.) t4.35

Elvezia 75
Favounte all weather trainrng tub. Latex
puncture resistant inner tube. (Pkg. Wgl.3109.)

t5.85

50 Latex
High class training or competitive use. Well
made tub last straight tread. (Pkg Wgt.2909 )

16.90

Strada 66
Classic racing tub for smooth dry courses. A
beautiful handmade quality tyre
(Pks Wqt 2509 ) tl 2.35

ffi
Iry-

l2 Bis Criterium
Superior quality popular road racinq tyre, with
tread suitable IoI wet and dry courses.
(Pks Wgt 260q.) [12.35

l0 Fine Tread
Track and srn00th r0ad. (Pkg. Wqt.2409.)

f1 2.50

Michelin H.P. lnner Tubes
26" x 11ii' presta valve or schrader valve. (Pkg. Wqt. 1709.)
27" x1'/i' presta valve or schrader valve. (Pkg. Wgt. 1709.)

Michelin Elan Tubes
Very light. Rubber inner tubes for use with narr0w section tyres. Presta valve only. 27" x f,ii'
(Pkg Wgt 1009 )

Worlhy
Worthy Tubes
Lightweight narrow tubes that can be used with narrow or ordinary H.P. tyres.
Presta valve only 27" x 1'/i"l (Pkg. Wgt. 1009.)

ACCESSORIES

t1 .85

fi.55
t00.
Good light training tyre with butyl tube
Rib and Iile tread (Pkg. Wgt. 3009.) t5.75

Paris-Nice
Well made light yet tough cotton tyre with
narrow round shape and pr0minent file tread
(Pkg Wgt 260q ) t9.85

w
Velox Hepair Kit
Tub repair outfit. lncludes thimble. needle and
thread, glue. sandpaper and patches in neat
box (Pkg. Wgl 809 ) 85p

Tubular Bim Cement
Dunlop 125 ml. tin (Pkg. Wgt. 200q ) 65p

Clement approx. 125 ml tin (Pkg. Wgt

Handy tube (Pkq. Wqt 100g.)

Tyre Pressure Guage
Steel pencil type. Presta valve only.
(Pkg. Wqt 50q ) t1.6S

Tyre Savers
Skims tyre t0 disl0dge grit. l\40unts 0n brake
centre b0lt. (Pkq Wgt. 159.) 20pea.

Bridgeport Puncture Kit
Conventional Kit. (Pkg Wgt 40g.)

Rubber Bim Tape
(Pks Wst. 159 )

35p

?0plnternational
Well made, inexpensive and durable all
purpose tuhular. Very popular. Special bargain
price. (Pkg. Wgt.300g.) t4.9S

200s.)
85p
45p

$1,r1:W1,,,*,
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For many years these manufacturers have been regarded as the leaders in their Iield. Alth0ugh some
feel the quality ol the cheaper line is not what it used t0 be. in relation t0 their price, these freewheels still
oller good value.

Regina 0ro
Attractive gold Iinish. Specially hardened steel wath superior quality polished ball races.

Regina Becord 0ro
Plates have bevelled edges and flush Iitting
pins to provide sm00ther changes and less
wear 0n gear cages. ldentified by gold finished
0uter plates which are drilled for lightness.
116 links (Pkq Wgt.370q) f7.85

Begina 0ro
Favourite with club cyclrsts. Extra hardening
and desired flexibility G0ld Iinish 116 links.
(Pkg. Wst 390g) 84.32

Regina Extra
Standard equipment 0n many 0f the best
production model cycles. ll2 links. (Pkg.

f2.45

EGiIN

Ratio (1) 13-15-17-19-21 t7.35

Ratio (2) 15-16-17-18-19 (Pkg. Wqt 275g)f7.35

Ratio (3) 13-14-15-16-17 t7.55

Six Speed

Ratio (4) 13-14-15-16-17-18

Ratio (5) 14-15-16-17-18-19

Begina Extra

as Io llows.

0ro 5 speed (Pkg. Wgt. 3809)
Extra 5 speed (Pkg. Wgt. 3809)

t7. s5

(Pks Wgt 3009)

f7.95

Ratio (1) 13-14-15-16-17 (Pkg. Wgt. 2759)t4.95

Ratio (2) 14-16-18-20-22 (Pkg. Wst. 2759)t4.55

Ratio (3) 14-16-18-21'24 (Pkg. Wgt 3809)t4.55

Ratio (4) 14-17-20-23-26 (Pkg Wqt 380q)t4.55

Ratio (5) 14-17-20-24-28 (Pkq Wgt 3B0g)84.55

Built Up Freewheels
ln addition to the ab0ve ratios. we are able to make up a Ireewheel with your choice ol spr0cket sizes. This
can be done using either an 0ro, best quality, or the standard Extra body. The charge for this service is

Addiljonal charge lor 6 speed. (Pkg. Wgt. 4309) tl.80
Additional charge 10r Scalare (1 tooth dilference close rati0)

Maillard 700
Lightweight dural blocks. Available by

special order. 4 weeks delivery. Specity
sprockets

5 speed (Pkg Wgl. 1559.) t36.50
6 speed (Pkg. Wgt 1609 ) E39.99

t8.85
t9.35

t8.95
f7.35Wst 380g)

FEtrn 5opd \tFr
)gmusuru,
Sunlour Perlect

Sedis
Features thicker link pins to help avoid chain
'stretch . Extra narr0w section. (Pkg. Wgt. 3809).

t3.90

DiID

D.t.D.
High quality Japanese chains. Unique Nickel
plated linish pr0m0tes long life and prevents
rust, whilst giving y0ur bike enhanced
appearance. Also available in gold finish.
(Pkg. Wst 425g) 82.45

) Lr-r
*4LUow,
Suntour Ultra-Glide
The latest devel0pment in chains. Completely
Ilush fitting link pins give chain extra narr0w
dimension. lmproved gear change due t0 the
bevelled rnner edge ol the outer links. Works
extremely well with c0nventi0nal bl0cks in
additi0n t0 new narr0w section Ultra'Glide 6

and 7 speed lreewheels. Silver appearance.
116 links. (Pkq Wgt 4009) f3.95

Attractive chains. sl0tted on both inner and
outer plates f0r weiqht saving. Gold or silver
finish 1l6 links. (Pkg. Wgt 3809). t6.95

Popular Tourist bl0cks that feature a patented 'Zig Zag

angling of teeth on the low gear sprockets, which
helps give a quicker p0sitive gear change. t5.gs

14-28 (Pkg Wqt 4509)
14-30 (Pks. Wqt. 500q)
14-32 (Pkg Wqt.5509)

..14-34 (Pkg. Wgt. 5909)

Suntour Ultra 0
Extra close cog spacing allows Ultra 6 to be used in
place ol a n0rmal 5 speed block. N0 addittonal spacers
0r wheel dishing required. Must be used in
conjunction with Suntour Ultra Glide chain.
(Pkg. Wgt.4309 ) Ratio 1 13-18 t7.55

Ratio 2 13-21 t7.95
(0ther ratios t0 be intr0duced during the year)

SHImtrnO
Stronqly conslructed body and hardened steel
sprockets. Double spacing on large sprockets reduces
weiqht and assists with chain catching' t0 give m0re
positive qear change.

14-32 (Pkg. Wgt
14-34 (Pkg. Wgt

Renold

Benold
English made old lavourite (Pkg. Wgt. 3809). t3.15

Sunlour Ultra 7
As with Ultra 6, narrow spacing all0ws 7

sprockets in place of normal 6 speed block
(Pkg Wgt 450g )

Ratio 1 12-18
Ratio 2 13-21

5509)
590s)

t6.35
s6.55

SHImtrnO

Shimano Uniglide
Widened outer links make a definite
improvement in quicker and sm00ther gear
changes. Especially good on wider ratios. Gold
linish gives smart appearance. ll2 links.
(Pkq Wgt. 3959) t3.95
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burm, r.nm Many specialised t00ls not appearirg 0n this page will be found listed with lhe comp0nents l0 which they relate

Third Hand Tool
Clamps brakepads
against rim allowing
efficent and easy brake -

cable ad.iustment and
ma i nten ance.
(Pkg Wgt 509.)

lngenious design of lhis well engineered item
will rev0lutionise your cycle maintenance.
Simple chain removal using handy screwd river
supplied, makes regular cleaning a pleasure.
Avoids risk 0f damage and stilf links from use
01 chain t00ls. Neat plated finish. Bevelled
edges. Won't alfect 0peration. Fits any make 0f
chain including Uniglide (Sedis chain takes
Model 54) (Pkq Wgt 109.) t3.85

slLPSLubricanrs
The ideal multi-purpose maintenance
materials for cycles. Does not damage
paintwork or rubber. Comes in handy 7 oz.
aerosol with extension tube to reach precise
spots. Supplied with maintenance chart for
your cycle.

LPS I
Dry film lubricant. Will not attract dust and
grit. Penelrates, displaces water and prevents
rust. (Pkg. Wqt 280q.)

LPS 3
Heavy duty lubricant. Right for chains and
bearings. Will not wash off or collect dust and
grit (Pkg Wgt 2809.) t1.35

Pocket size
2 oz. aerosol can. ldeal tor tourrng use
LPS 1, LPS 3. (Pks. Wst.90s.) 85p

LPS lnstant Cleaner
Large 20 oz. aerosol enables you to clean
your charn etc. on the bike. Dries immediately
leaving no residue. ldeal preparation lor LPS
Lubricants. Non-flammable. Low toxic
content.(Pkg Wqt 4509)

LPS Special Grease
Will not mix wlth water or wash ofl under
any co nd iti 0 ns. The best I u bri cant avai lable Ior
hubs, headsets and bottom brackets.
Convenient 4 oz. tin (Pkg. Wgt 1809.) tl.45

Polyoil
Standard lubricating oil (Pkg. Wgt. 1609.) 35p

Plusgas
Dismantling lubricant, Irees rusted and
corroded parts. (Pkg. Wgt. 2909.) 85p

t2.15

I'
w

rl

Freewheel Bemover (a)
This hardened steel tool will enable you to
rem0ve Suntour Perfect. Regina and Cyclo
Freewheels. (Pkg. Wgt 509.) 60p

Shimano Freewheel Hemover (b)
Splined (Pkg. Wgt BOq ) t2.40

Atom Splined Freewheel Bemover (c)
(Pkq Wot 80o) €2.95

l{crmandy Freewheel Bemover (d)
Similar to Atom, but with larger splined
fitting (Pkg Wgt. 1409 ) t3.85

Mafac Tool Kit
Full o{ useful tools in own pouch. A very
c0mpact, Iightweight set --, ideal 10r taking 0n
the road. (Pkg Wgt 1950.) fi.95

Spoke Key
For correct tensioning of spokes
without damaging nipples.
(Pkq. Wgt 20q.)

PUMPS

Empiro
Extremely lightweight frame {ittinq
pump with push-on adaptor. Neat
appearance on bike. Strong plastic barrel
will not dent. Assists with qurck inilati0n
t0 very high pressures without air loss.
Available in silver and black. Presta 0nly
Please specily Irame size
(Pkg Wqt 1609 )

Bluemels A.F.A.
Inexpensive light all0y high pressure
pump with decorative grip bands.
Presta valve Iitting state i{ schrader
fitting required. (Please specify length
between pegs.) (Pkg Wqt. 2009.) 81.95

d

h*.;b""
i s.{fc

a

Tyre Pressure Guage (a)
Presta valve only (Pkg Wgt.469 ) [1.65

Pump Clips (b)
Chromed with neat nut and b0it fasteninq.
(Pkq Wgt 15g.) 75p pr

fl.30

t2.60

T/Bar Spanner(a)
5 mm. Allen Key and 8 mm. box spanner.
ldeal multipurpose to0l I0r brakes, gears,
chainbets etc. Reaches rnto those awkward
inaccessible spots. (Pkg Wgt. 709.) f2.48

Allen Key Set (b)
4,5,6 mm keys in own plastic pouch.
(Pks Wst. 80s.) 85p

Chain rivet Extraclor
Essential for derailleur chain
repairs and general cycle
maintenance where a'superlink
is not in use. (Pkg. Wgt. 105q.)

Barelli cone spanners
Top quality chromed t00ls. 13/14 mm. pr.
(Pkg. Wgt 210q ) t2.50
13/14 mm. pr 15/16 mm pr. Speciatly
suitable for Campagnolo and other quality
hubs {Pkg Wqt.420s.) t4.75

[lumbell Spanner
10 sizes in 1 spanner. 15 mm to 5mm.
(Pkg Wqt 1009.) 60p

Campagnolo Pump Adaptor (c)
Very ellicient push-on conneclor. Screws into
the end ol any c0nventi0nal pump. Elimtnates
air loss. Aids rapid achievement of very high
pressures. Neat chrome .ftnish.

(Pkg. Wgt 45q ) fl.65
Campagnolo Pump Clip (d)
Chromed cup-type holder. (Pkg Wgt 20g.)ggp

82.65

Campagnolo derailleur bolts
Set ol Two (Pkq. Wgt 109.)

Brake Pivot Bolts

[louble Chainwheel bolts
Fit Campagnolo, SB, Str0nglight, DuraAce,
Sugino Set of 5 (Pkq Wgt. 209.) t4.20

ln addition, there are other replacement ilems we
are able t0 supply. Please teleph0ne us for m0re
information.

t1 .25

Superlight Bolts flr,Tr,,il'Itld+iil[in:,,l],'iit[ffliiif]?s#tr;ll,iffiilll,;l;,:Hllr: r,$':lji';rr,1r1,i'.'

Crank Arm Bolts
Specify Campagn0lo 0r Stronglight.
(Pkq Wgt 109.)

Handlebar Stem Bolt Afi:$

Made by Cinelli. this also Iits ttt stems. This is a
big weight saving at relatively little c0st.
(Pkg. Wgt.309 ) t2.85

Str0ng Titanium centre bolt with light all0y
nuts. Replacement for either Campagnolo or
Dura Ace brakes. Set of Two. (Pkg. Wgt. 609.)

tl 8.65

:i !'li' .!!!'!:!l!r1!i:.i:'' .j::i::l'::i:i:::::::r ...::i::i:::.1::::::::r
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Slimlights Squire

Citadel The ultimale in cycle security
Developed and proven in the U.S.A. The Citadel
is the only l0cking system available that
cann0t be penetrated by boltcutters 0r 0ther
cutting tools. This is because it is made from
hardened sleel lhroughout by a unrque
process. Designed to lock the detached fr0nt
wheel, back wheel and {rame to any
immovable oblect up to 4" in diameter the lock
can be easily carried in your saddle bag or
musette. 11 you can't aflord to l0se your bike,
you can't aflord to be without a Citadel.
(Pkq. Wst 1096q) t1 4.85

Slimlights
C0mpact and neat appearance light-weight
with good beam. Secured well to cycle while
in use, but easy to detach when you park your
bike, supplied with versatile Iitting bracket, so
attaches t0 any part of bike (or other objects.
e.g. tent pole). lncludes long lile standard 12Bg

battery. Front and rear. (Pkg. Wgt.2709).

t2.75 aa.

CHLORIDE
EVER READY

}'tip &-'.\en
&fw

Trelock 6ft Combination lock
6lt length will secure both wheels and lrame
around a lamp post. Patented design of
stainless sleel barrel lock with brass
combination dials ensures ellicient and secure
functioning. Clear plastic covering ol strong
steel cable w0n't scratch your bike. Lightweight
and easy to pack and carry. (Pkg. Wgt 2909).

t4.85

Squire 6ft Cahle lock
Clear plastic covered steel cable with padlock
(Pkg Wgt 4509) t2.95

Squire 3lt Cable lock
Clear plastic covered steel cable with padlock
(Pkg. Wgt.330g) 82.35

Squire Hardened Steel Chain Lock
Clear blue plastic covered chain with padlock
(Pks. Wqt 700q) f3.55

LrUIJIIEA

Soubitez 0ynamo Set
Extra quality ol this reliable French made
ljghlweight dynamo set more than lustilies
price. Briqht lighl at all speeds. Requires
minrmal tyre friction. Comes with Iitting
brackets and wire (Pkg Wgt. 2559). t8.35

Sanyo [lynopower
Generat0r m0unts behind bottom bracket-
runs on middle ol tyre for lessened resrstance
and tyre wear. (ldeal for narrow section tyres).

Belt Beacon Visible over a mile!
Be sure to be seen. This rev0luti0nary c0ncept
will contnbute more t0 y0ur cycling safety
than any other device. lntensely brighl
electronic beacon Ilashes 60 times per minute
and is visible through an angle 01 more than
180 degrees for all-round protection. Extremely
light t0 carry. Versatile clip attaches easily to
clothing. Uses standard PP3 9 volt battery.
(Pkq Wqt 110g) t7.85

Fluorescenl
Salety Jacket
Be sure to be seen day
and night. Well made
bright orange nylon
vest fits everybody and
helps keep cold wind
olf. (Pkg Wqt. 659)

e1 .95

Fluorescent Armband
Velcro lastening. (Pkg Wgt 25g) 65p

Pedal Beflectors
Fit any metal cage type pedal. (Pkg. Wgt.20g)

85p pr.

Plastic Salety Hat
Very light hardened plastic shell with
comfortable foam cushioned inner webbrng.
(lnclude head measurement in cms with order).
(Pkg Wgt 2759)

Bellective Salety Strips
red sell adhesive. (Pkq. Wqt.5q)

e1 0.70

1 5p ea.

t1.90

Chloride/Ever Beady
Plastic battery lamps (use SP2 batteries)

Front (Pkg. Wgt 210g)
Rear lPkq Wqt. 175g)

a
b

tl .70
tl.60

Bluemels Hellective Mudflap
Reflective patch with cyclist m0til. Simple
fixing to any mudguard. (Pkg. Wgt.40g).

65p
Lamp Brackets
c. Handle bar clamping (Pkq. Wgt 65g) 60p

d. Fork clamping (Pkg. Wgt. 659) 60p

Batteries

SP2 tset ol 2) (Pkq wqt lgos). 35p

1289. tpr,s wst 215s) 35p

PP3 1s vottl (Pkg Wqt 35s) 35P

(Pks. Wgl 2559)

Miller Dynamo Set.
(Pkq Wst.660q)

t1 1 .95

f5.85

Cycle Bell

' Conventronal chrome

,l plated (Pkg Wgt t50q )

r 85P

r,,, Cycle [Jouble Hooter
Compete with the traflic.
Be heard! (Pkb Wgt.190q)
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CL0THlt'lG
Fr0m the wide range 0l clolhing available to us, we have ad0pted a straightlorward policy 0f selecting the bestt0ofler
y6u. Ygu can buy from us with absolute confidence. Every aspect of the clothing will please you; the feel 0[ the

material, the workmanship and the design. lf it doesn't, send it back.

Long sleeve Cycling Jersey
Made specially foi a forward riding position, these attractive t0ps are generously cut and tailored from
close woven durable acrylic. High back collar, long cuffs and 7" zip. Three deep pockets 0n rear. The

garment not only looks and feels good, butthe high quality of workmanship ts obvious both inside and out.

Colours: Red, ice blue, dark green, yellow, royal blue, orange. Sizes: small, medium, large, extra large.

Gianni Motta Shoes
A lightweight craftsman made shoe,
constructed lrom the highest grade ltalian
leather. Extremely supple uppers are
attractively perf orated f or ventilation. Full
length arch to toe lace-up. Carefully
shaped thick sole is designed to keep calf
muscles in optimum operating position.
Perlorations in heel and toe ol thick
stitched leather soles provide ventilati0n and

allow water to escape in wet weather.
Conventional walking shoes of this quality
would cost twice the price. Sizes 7-11Y2.
(Pko. Wst. 750q.) t't 9.95

Bambler
Hard wearing English made shoe for touring or
training use. Chrome leather uppers with
reinforced heel, toe and lace eyelets. lncludes
small heel, reinforcing patch for toe strap wear
and small Iluorescent salety patch 0n heel.

Also comfortable Ior walking in.
Available in half sizes lrom 4 to 12.
(Pks. Wst 1095s.) 811.55

Tacx Cleats
Excellent design enables the nyl0n pedal

plate to be accurately adjusted and securely
positioned after the metal base plate has been

nailed to the shoe. (Pkq. Wgt. 90g.) tI.80

Alloy Cleats
(Pks. Wst. s2s )
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(pks. Wqt. 3209.) t1 2.35

Short Sleeve Cycling Jerseys
Styled in ltaly from a miiture o1 80% wool and 20ok acrylic to give comforl and durability. The brilliant
cohtrast colours are knitted into the material (i.e. without seams), adding t0 the quality appearance ofthe
garments. The Iine weave knit is designed to give a close comlortable Iit Irom the shoulders down to
well below the waist. Three deep button fastening pockets 0n rear give added warmth to the small of the

back as well as providing uselul carrying space. Colours: Red, blue, green with white contrast band. Sizes:
small, medium and large. (Pkq. Wgt. 2709.) 812.25

Warm Training Top
ldeal 1or unpredictable weather.
Made from durable nylon with lleecy cotton lining. High collar and l0ng culfs. Very l0ng back and
generous cut around shoulders keep you covered at all times. Three pouches 0n rear I0r carrying spares,
iools etc. and an extra front zip pocket. Full length zip down lront allows optimum body temperature
control. Available in bright red only, this is an extremely functional, yet attractive garment.
(Pks. Wgt. 450s.) f15.85

9\OUgf+ uover Biding L,n gs Best or Eng rish qual iry in desisn

materialsand manufaclure. High back with Snug fit d0wn to ankles. inner seat llnlng 0l best

chamois, concentrically stitched to avoid centre seam and provide maximum c0mlort on long rides.

Tatlored from a special machine washable close weave 100% wool. Extra stretch around knees and

additional seat paich for longer wear. Rear seat pocket and inner front money pouch.6 in. zips on ankles.

Black. Availabl6 in sizes, smhll, medium, large and extra large with tw0 alternative lengths, standard and

long. (Pkg. Wgt. 4309.) - t15.85

Clover Chamois lined Cycling Shorts
Added comfort where it matters, especially on longer rides. T0p quality black pure woollen shorts made

to highest standards specially lor cycling use. High back Ior Iorward riding position with lon! leg so won't
bunch up. Best grade chamois, concentrically stitched to avoid centre seam, makes c0mlortable seal

lining to be worn next to skin. Small, medium, large and extra large

(Pks. Wst. 360s.) tl 1 .95

Touring Shoes
English made, genuine leather upper and sole
wilh padded ankle line and small heel. Broad
litting, c0rk inner sole and padded tongue
oive extra comtort. 0uter patch lor protection
lgainst pedal and toe strap. Reinforced
stitched leather sole evens out pedal
pressure on long rides. Equally comlortable
lor walking in. (Pkg. Wgt. 

.10959.) 
815.65

Gltcling Breeches
Xriee lengtfr tights, designed to be worn with long socks. Made Irom a mixture ol25% wool,60% acrylic and

150/o nylon, these are cohfortable and durable. Extra seat patch ensures long wear. Light elastic around

waist. Zip opening, rear pocket. Black. Small, medium, large, extra large.
(Pks wgt.410g.)- €12.S5

Thick Training Tights
Thick ribbed knit. Made from black stretch acrylic, the close Iitting style will Iit any size. Designed to be

worn over shorts, qivrng added warmth t0 legs. (Pkg. Wgt.2209.) t9.95

b
Mitts
Slrong chamois palm gives excellent grip and quilted
padding patch on heel helps ease fatigue and chafing at
the pressure point. Attractive crotcheted back with easy
press-stud fastening. Natural beige colour.
Sizes: small, medium, large, extra large.
(Pks. Wgt. 45s.)

Warm Cycling Hat
I nstantly converts i nto Bal aclava to hel p com bat the severest weather.
Made from 100% washable acrylic. Colours: Red, black, blue, green.

(Give alternative choice) (Pkg. Wgt. 959.) !5.65

84.45

Winter Socks
Long Winter socks. Extra warmth and comfort Irom
these thick ,full knee Iength s0cks with all-round added

cushioning lrom the ankle down. Knitted from 75% wool
and250k nylon. Single size fitting Red, Royal blue,
0live green, Fox grey. (Pkg. Wgt. 1809.) f3.95

Cycling Gloves
Grey cotlon uppers with lleecy inner lining and deep wrist band. Sole olpalm and lingers are covered
with supple tan leather. Available in small, medium, large. (Pkg. Wqt. 1259.) t4.65

Ankle Socks
Heavy white ribbed nylon with coloured ankle bands. Extra cushioning on sole for comlort and long wear.
(Pks.-Wgt. 409.) 95P

Training Caps
Small peak with ribbed stretch band t0 keep ears and neck warm. Reversible double thickness can be worn

either side. Comes in contrasting colours. (Pkg. Wgt. 80q.) t3.55

Cloth Cap
Plain white cloth cap (1 Pkg. Wgt. 209) 75p

5op
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Map Holder
Made ol alloy with a
strong spring clip to
hold your map

Will also''- 
hold hatorgloves

Not suitable for allen key stem bolts.
(Pkg. Wgt. 659.) fl.65

Transparent clip holds map in place for route
checking while on the move. (Pkq. Wgt. 809.)

s2.1 0

Tennis racket holder
Alfixes easily to lr0nt forks. Lining on clamps
protects your racket while held securely in
place. (Pkg. Wql 190g.) t2.35

Bottle Cages
Ljghtweight alloy construction will
fit any brazed on bottle cage
mounts. Available in silver or
black anodised finish.
(Pkq Wqt.6ss.) t1.65
Bottle cage clips. Silver or black
(Pkg. Wgt. 59.) 25p pr,

Water Bottles
Well made {rom a very pliable special
odourless plastic. Separate spout and well
sealed cap have attachment t0 bottle t0 av0id
loss. Blue. red. yellow and white.
(Pkg. Wst. 50s.) 50p

Mariplast Bottles
Unique design with two recessed linger
grips down sides, odourless. Attractive
colours. Blue,0range, Green, Black, White.
Red, Pink. (Pkg Wgt. 609.) 75p

Heel and Toe Plates
Made of non corrosive stainless steel. Prevents
scull and wear t0 toe 0r heel o{ your good
cycling shoes. Supplied in pairs with special
screw nails for secure {ixing. (Pkg Wgt. 15.)

88p pr.

Cycle Rool Hacks
Simple elfective fastening means your cycles
(0r tandems) secured or removed from rack
instantly. Front wheels held separately. Rigidly
c0nstructed and finished in highly durable and
chip-prool acrylrc enamel Adjustable
universal tittrng secures rack to any car. Easily
fitted 0r removed within minutes. Compact
st0rage olf the car (Pkg. Wgt 61109.)

Model I enables 1 cycle I0 be carried on most
luggage roof racks
Model2for2cycles
Model3for3cycles
Model4for4cycles

Sprayguard
Rear mudguard
protection for the
roadman.Clips on and
ofl in an instant. Fits

easily ont0 rear stays and seat tube to give
you the protecti0n 0l a rear mudguard. Made
o{ lightweight durable plastic. White only
(Pks Wgt. 579 ) 95P

85trtr
Esge Mudguards
Unique lightweight chromoplastic material
gives brilliant silver appearance yet will n0t
shatter. rust or dent and is virtually
unbreakable. Supplied in standard width or
new narr0w section. (Pkg. Wgt.4709.) t7.55

Bluemels Mudguard Flap
Large round reflectrve patch with cyclist rnotif
0n white plastic llap. Simply Iastened ont0 any
mudguard. (Pkt. Wgt.40g.) 65p

Pakit Cycle Transit Bag
The best cycle carrying bag available.
Generously tailored from blue "Rip-St0p" tear
resistant nylon cloth to accept the largest
lrames. Ali round zip 10r easy access. With
wheels carried in deep reinforced inside
pockets. the cycle lies handlebars and saddle
down to protect your rea, mech and
chainwheel Ir0m the ground. Comfortable
carrying handles extend t0 the base 0, the bag
t0 give extra support. Avoid grease 0n the rest
of your gear while y0u give your bike that extra
care in transit (Pkg Wgt. 10329.) 827.24

Model 2G
Two cycles securely carried upside-down
wrthout removing wheels. Handlebars and
saddles rigidly held to cross members by quick

t36.72

Cycle Cover
Specially tailored, P.V.C. 100% waterproof
cover. Prolects whole cycle. (Pkg. Wgt 640+)

Storage Hooks
Nylon coated to
protect your cycle
screws rnlo wooden beam
allowing bike to be hung by
either handlebars or wheel.
Also uselul lor storing spare
wheels or anything to be kept out
of the way. (Pkg Wqt. 1709 )

Huret Cyclometer
Silent and reliable mileometer that can also
record r0ute miles separate Ir0m the total
mileage (and be reset when desired). Supplied
with fittinq instructions, this unit can be
Iitted t0 both s0lid or quick release axles.
remaining attached to the wheel when it is
removed. (Pkg Wgt. 190q.) t5.35

Matex Cyclometer
Attaches t0 front wheel spindle. Easy to fit.
For 27" wheels. (Pkq Wqt 50q.) t1"45

18" Luggage Elastics
Single hook at either end. (Pkg. Wgt

li

Freewheel Musettes
Very best quality musettes - ideal Ior
carrying personal odds and ends. Lightweight,
waterpr00f. Made from reinlorced nylon with
adlustable sh0ulder straps. waistband buckles
and double press stud lastening.
(Pkq Wst. 1209.) t1 .90

Musettes
Light-weight cloth with attractive trade
name motifs. (Pkg. Wgt 30q.) t1.40

Extra fittings for 1 cycle to be added to Models 2

4os )

3op

t1 5.25
t31 .25
t40.1 6
[49.73

and 3. (Pkg Wgt 1250g.) G8.85 ^\ 
'- 

-Exlensi0ns t0 raise herghl ol rool rack. Set of 4. -\-
(Pkq Wqt 850g.) [4.75 - 

\-

release clamps
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SWISS
ARMY
KNIVES

Ihe best
pocket knives
in the world.
An invaluable
companion {or every
cycle tourist.
Standard (Pkg. Wgt 1 509 ) t6.50

De Luxe
lncludes superior handle; scissors; nail Iile
with metal Iile. nail cleaner and metal saw;
tweezers, toothpick. (Pkg. Wqt. 1 1 0g )

tl5.95

FREEWHEEL POLICY

Covers many areas around Britain and lreland
to give you detailed descripti0ns ol more than
sixly routes rllustrated with maps. A guide to
help y0u get the best 0ut ol the countryside by
bike or by loot (Pkg. Wgt. 1859 ) fI.95

Bichard's Bicycle Book
(By Richard Ballantine)
Bevised and expanded 1979 edition due early
May 1979. Entertaining and instructive best
seller on all aspects o{ cycling. Full of useful
hints to help you understand your bicycle and
enjoy your cycling to the full, including a

comprehensive maintenance section with easy
to grasp diagrams lor all types ol cycles and
equipment. (Pkg. Wgt.240g.) tl.95

and Hike (Bv J sydneyJffiS

Bikepacking
By Robin Adshead. Beautifully presented
hardback illustrated wtth over'100
photographs. An opportunity t0 share the
hardwon wisdom ol an ouldoor man of many
years cycling experience. This b0ok
provides essential guidance to the beginner
and invaluable advice to the more experienced
cyclist on cycle loading. riding, safety, plus
inlormation on the latest cycling and
camping equipment (Pkg. Wgt. 4009.) t3.25

Penguin Book of The Bicycle
(By Boderick Watson and Martin Gray)
Bichly illustrated, entertaining and packed
with fascinating detail. An enthusiastic
celebration ol the bicycle in all its forms and
fashions lrom the social and technical
evolution to the m0dern bicycle revival and the
dramatic complexities of cycle racing.
lncludes behind the scenes visits 1o the
industry and many practical insights into
buying, assembling, maintainrng and riding a
bicycle. (Pkg. Wgt.380g.) t1.95

Freewheel is run by cycling enthusiasts whose aim is to provide you with a unique fast and efficient service.
We have gone to great lengths compiling this catalogue to provide an informative guide from whrch you can
select the equipment best suited to your needs. We believe there is no similar catalogue available in Europe
offering such a broad range of goods at competitive prices. All items in this catalogue are new and guaranteed
free of defects. We will not be liable for consequential damage or labour and transportation charges related to
claims.
Whilst stocking dilf iculties occasionally arise, we endeavour lo maintain large stocks of all items offered in this
catalogue.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
Our warehouse is open from I a.m. to 6 p.m. every day, including Saturdays (you can make use ol off- peak tarrifs).
We will be glad lo hear from you. 01-794 7945.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Our guarantee is that any item supplied
by us that is in any way unsatisfactory,
may be returned to us unused for a full
immediate refund

Despatch of Orders
Most orders are despatched lhe same day or within
24 hours ol receipt of order. You will be notified if
your order or part of your order is subject to a delay.
Due to inflation and exchange rate fluctuations on
imported goods, cost changes are rnevitable, and
whilst we endeavour lo keep price alterations to a
minimum, we reserve the right to change prices
wrthoul notice.

ORDER INSTRUCTIONS

Callers
You are welcome to call at our associated retail
shop, Beta Bikes, (at the same address), where all the
goods listed in this catalogue are on display. Also on
view is what is probably the largest selection of
lightweight sports, touring, racing and tandem cycles
in England. The shop is open Monday to Saturday
from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Where an order form is not being used, please be sure to give the following:
a) Name and full address. (Block Capitals Please)
b) Telephone number if possible, in case of queries.
c) List ol items required. (Where colour or size is olfered, please give alternative choice if acceptable.)
d) Note of weights of items ordered and packing and postage charge. (see below)
e) lvlethod and details of payment.

POSTAGE AND PACKING
List packing weights of items ordered and include postage and packing charge based on the total weight as
follows:
Upto l00g. 25p. Upto3009. 45p. Upto7009. 759. Over10009. 98p.
Up to 2009. 35p. Up to 4009. 55p. Up to 10009. 85p.
N.B. Weights of items are given for packing purposes only. The above charges apply to the UK, Eire, lsle of lvlan
and Channel lslands only. Customers abroad, please read seclion below.

Overseas Customers
We are pleased to be able lo extend our service lo cuslomers resident in the countries listed below. As all prices
include UK Tax, overseas customers may deduct 870 from the cost of goods ordered. The minimum order is for
t10 worth of goods pkg. wgt. up to 1 kg. (10009) up to 3 kg. up to 5 kg. up to 10 kg

-SpecialTouringModel 1132
Derailleurs* Front 10

Belgium Denmark
Holland NoMay
U.S.A.

Australia Canada

France Germany
Spain Sweden

New Zealand

t3.00 t3.75

- Bear

Frames
Freewheels
GearChart
Gear Levers

Handlebars
HandlebarStems
HandlebarTape & Plugs
Headsets
Hubs
Lights
Locks
Pedals

Rainwear
Rims
Roofrack
Saddles
Salety
Seat Pins
Shoes
Superlight Replacement Bolts
Tandems
ToeClips and Straps
Tools
Tubulars and lnnerTubes
Tyres
Water Bottles and Cages
Wheels

t2.50

t3.00

t4.00 t5.50

L4.70 t6.00

t9.00
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t5.00 t6.50

AIRMAIL
The charge for all countries listed, except Australia and New Zealand, is t4 for the first kilogram plus 50p for
each additional 5009. or part thereof. (U.S.A. and Canada, add t1 for each additional 5009. or part thereof).
Payment should be made by bankers dratt in t sterling. This can be easily arranged at any bank.

BARCLAYCARD AND ACCESS PAYMENT
lnclude f ull card number wilh your signature
underneath.
lnclude your card registered address if different from
postal address given.

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to
"Freewheel".
Post Orders with Payment (lncluding Postage and
Packing Charge) to:-
Freewheel,
275 West End Lane.
London NW6 1 QS.

O Copyriqhl, Freewheel, 1 979.
All rights reserved. No part ol this
publication may be reproduced without
the written consent of Freewheel.
275 West End Lane, London NW6,
Enqland.
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lndividually made lrom beginning lo end, each frame is carefully prepared, aligned and hand brazed by skilled craltsmen. The
three Taylor brothers have practised more than tto years devotion to the art of lrame buildirg. Constructed throughout wilh a
special Tandem gauge Reynolds 531 double butted tubing, unique to Jack Taylor, this is a rare masterpiece, long regarded

throughoul the world as the finest touring Tandem available.
Unique lealures distinguish a Jack Taylor from other Tandems; like the heavy duty Reynolds 531 lork column and blades, extra
rigid lightwelghl tront and rear caniers individually made lrom tubular steel to match each lrame, concealed tubing lor lilting

the dynamowires, the remarkable deep lustre baked enamel linish with distinctive coach slriping that is the signature of
Jack Taylor

Assembled with the same meticulous care, are all the linest components necessary to give you maximum slrength with
tioublalree performance. The.'esult is a light yet rigid Tandem that will provide you with an extremely responsive ride, even wten

heavily loaded.
Specification of the standard equipment may be altered to suit your requiremenle. See Page 11.

8736.50 tinc. vr.rJ


